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WASHINGTON (AP ) -  The 
C arter adm in istration , 
declaring that the Unijed' 
States is not weakened just 
because it is changing 

 ̂presidenta, is warning the 
Soviet Union that an invasion 
of Poland would cause "the 
most serious”  deterioration of 
East-West and U.S.-Soviet 
relations

Trie stStfement drew strong 
support from President-elect 
Ronald Reagan's senior

foreign policy adviser, 
Richard V Allen, who said 
"the im^ina.tion livould un-_ 
doubtedly be '  the lim it'' lit' 
calculating how the United 
States might -respond to a 
m ilitary strike 'against 
Poland

W h ite  House press 
secretary Jody Powell, 
speaking with reporters 
Tuesday, refused to say what 
specific steps the United

of

Hostages Topic 
Of Lunch Meet

ALGIERS, Algeria (A P ) -  
Deputy -Secretary of State 
Warren Christopher Tnd his 
high-level U S delegatiori met 
at a “ working lunch”  ioday 
with A lger ian  I'o/eign  
Minister-.Mohamed Benyahia 
and other Algerian officials 
involved with the indirect 
negotiations to free the 
American hostages in Iran

The two delegations met at 
in a restaurant at the Algiers 
Zoo, some 15 miles from the 
capital All outsiders were 
barred from the premises It 
was the second meeting of the 
two groups since the 
Americans arrived earlv 
Tuesday

Algeria has been acting as 
intermediary in the slow 
motion negotiations over 
Iran's four conditions for 
release of the 52 hostages now 
held for almost 13 months

The two delegations met for 
4*2 hours Tuesday Informed 
sources said Christopher 
submitted a detailed and 
documented explanation of 
the American position and the 
A lger ian s  asked some 
questions

A farther format sesSion 
was scheduled following the 
luncheon Christopher and his 
delegation were expected to 
fly back to Washington late 
today or early Thursday while 
the Algerians go to Iran with 
the American response

Informed sources said 
('hristopher told Benyahia on

Tuesday why the Carter ad
ministration was unable to 
carry out two of the four 
Iran ian  ^conditions for 
releasing the Americans, who 
today were spending their 
396th day In captivity

These were Iran's demand 
that all legal claims against 
Iran be dropped and that the 
foreign assets of the late Shah 
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi be 
returned to Iran The sources 
said Christopher explained 
that the Carter administration 
had no power to interfere with 
the courts or to seize assets 
not under U S jurisdiction

However, the American 
reply suggested the United 
States might "assist”  Iran in 
contesting the legal claims 
and in determining the. 
whereabouts of at least some 
part of the shah s fortune, the 
sources said

During his visit to Algiers 
last month, sources said 
Christopher told Benyahia the 
United States had no objection 
to meeting Iran's other two 
conditions, a promise of non 
interference in Iran's affairs 
and. release of M billion in 
Iranian assets frozen in U .S 
banks' '  ^

Hashem i R a fsan jan i. 
speaker of Iran’s Parliament, 
told a news conference in 
Algiers Nov 19 that the United 
States had accepted all four 
conditions "in principle”  but 
must put them into- effect 
before the hostages can be 
released
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The Texas Forest service advises that it has copies of "Trees 
in the Bible" available again for this Chrtatjnas season.

It illustrates 227 familiar Bible quotations with phoK^raphs 
of Texas areas which are similar to those in the Holy I.and

A reference section cross-indexes the biblical, common and 
scientific names of most trees mentioned in the Bible

You can order copies by writing the Texas Forest .Service. 
College Station. TX . 77843 The price is 50 cents per copy, and 
that includes slate sales tax

★ ★ ★
Speaking of trees, the Israelis say they have come up with a 

peach tree that can regenerate its trunk and canopy within one 
year and produce export quality fruit This enables them to use 
a newly-developed harvesting machine that clips off the trees 
at almost ground level The fruit is then gently detached from 
the branches hy a combine developed especially to do the job

.At the same time, they say that setenttsU at Tel Aviv 
I niversity have developed a non-alcoholic wine that looks and 
tastes like the real thing It comes in dry and semi-sweet 
varieties and is produced by a completely organic hut non
alcoholic fermentation process Because it rerjuires no aging 
and few man hours to produce, it costs only about one-fourth the 
price of ordinary wine It is expected to become popular with “ 
persons who. for health or religious reasons, do not partake ol 
alcoholic beverages

\ ê have heard arguments for years as to whether the wine 
created by Jesus containi-d alcohol The appearance of this 
new non-alcoholic variety in the historic Middle East is not 
likelv to help settle this controversy

★  ★  ★
How long does it take to get a federal bureau to mend its 

ways'*
.Sen Lloyd Bent.sen says that in 1963, the General Accounting 

Office recommended that the Veterans Administration and the 
Federal Housing Administration start using the same appraisal 
form for property instead of two__^different ones But 13 years 
later they were still dragging their feet and some 50,(XK) 
American homeowners in 1976 still had to pay $75 to the VA for 
antippraisal and then turn around and pay another $6o f >r an 
I'HA appraisal because neither agency would accept the 
other's appraisal

There has been some success in more recent ,vears. but .Sen 
Beiilsen says that if vou are shopping for a house, be prepared 
to add as much as $2..5on to th«' price, to rover the cost of paper 
work caused by government regulations

★  ★  ★
The cactus patch philosopher says that most folks who don t 

know whether they are coming or going are m »hat condition 
tHs ause thev stood still tixi long A ACIL .VcN.AI R

States might take 
But

tervention o r „  invasion 
Poland wohW b « rhOiTseri«»-;- 
and adverse, both for East- 
West relations in general and 
in particular for relationships 
between the United States and 
the Soviet Union"

His statement came amid' 
escalating labor -  strife in 
Poland and reports that Soviet 
army divisions have been 
mobilized on the Polish bor
der

Powell said President 
Carter has discussed the 
situation by telephone with 
key European leaders over the 
last few days and Reagan has 
been kept informed 

"I think It would be a serious 
mistake for any government 
under any circumstances to 
assume that in a period of 
transition between one ad
ministration and the next that 
the American government 
would lack either the will or 
the ability to respond.”  Powell 
said

He added “ It's a situation 
that's being watched closely 
and with concern"

Carter, it was learned, had 
spoken with the leaders of 
Britain. West Germany and 
France
"'Allen, in an interview 
Tuesday night with ABC 
News, said a Soviet invasion of 
Poland would have "grave 
overtones for our new ad
ministration It would be one 
that would set the lone for a 
long time to come It would be 
one from which the world 
would be a long time 
recovering, if indeed it would 
recover ”

Asked what the new ad 
ministration might do to 
retaliate, Allen replied " I 
don’t think it would be 
productive to speculate on 
specific policy measures, but 
the imagination would un 
doubtedly he the limit in terms 
of a reaction ”

Powell refused to say 
whether warnings have been 
sent to Moscow via diplomatic 
channels, although it was 
disclosed earlier that .Soviet 
A m b a ssad or A n a to ly  
Dobrynin was called to the 
State Department Monday 
night to discuss the situation 

S ta te  D ep a rtm en t 
spokesman John Tratiner said 
only that Dobrynin conferred 
with David Newsom, un
dersecretary of slate for 
political affairs 

Secretary of Stale Edmund 
S Muskie. meanwhile, told 
reporters the Soviets seem to 
upderstand that military 
intervention in Poland could 
be costly to their relationship 
with the West

* ■ t
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.STl'DENT WINS ALL-STATE IIONOR.S— Brad Robertson, a 
junior at Snyder High School, has been selected for the Texas 
.Ml Slate Orchestra in percussion, one of four students to win 
the honor in the stale. He will perform with the All State Or
chestra Feb. II in San Antonio. (Sl>\ Staff Photo)

Tehran Jolted 
By Earthquake

AMMAN, Jordan (A P ) — 
Jordan's information minister 
said today that King Hussein 
had not accepted ^Syria's 
conditions for ending the 
border crisis, denying earlier 
reports by Jordanian officials 
that Jordan had agreed to 
Syrian terms for defusing 
tension between the two Arab 
states

Mediation efforts were still 
under way and Syria was 
reported to ha^e pulled back 
somi of the troops it massed 
at thie Jordanian border But 
Information Minister Adnan 
Abu Audeh told reporters: 
"Syria has submitted no 
conditions and the king has 
accepted none.”

The crisis had appeared to 
ease on reports that Jordan 
agreed to Syrian demands for 
a statement that Jordan was 
not aiding terrorists of the 
Moslem Brotherhood trying to 
oust the Syrian government of 
President Hafez Assad and 
that Jordan recognized the 
Palesrli-ne L ib e r a t io n  
Organization as represen
tative of the Palestinian 
people

Syria pulled back some of 
the 50,(X)0 troops it had con
centrated on the Jordanian 
border when tension built up 
over conflicting positions the 
two, countries have taken on 
the Iran-Iraq war and Syrian 
charges that Jordan aided the 
Moslem Brotherhood Jordan 
sent 30.000 of its troops to the 
border and there was no word

any of the;m had withdrawn
Meanwhile, Prince Ab

dullah Bin Abdul-Aziz, the 
Saudi Arabian  deputy 
premieri*flew to Damascus to 
continue his mediation efforts. 
He was reported carrying 
Jordan's rq&ponse to the 
Syrian conditions

Jordanian officials who did 
not wish to be identified, 
reported Hussein had ac
cepted the Syrian demands, 
noting that Hussein has denied 
the Syrian charges Hussein 
has said he was “ open to all 
reasonable suggestions for 
resolving this pointless 
crisis.”

But in saying that Jordan

had not bowed to the Syrian_ 
conditions. Abu Audeh told 
reporters; “ Acceptance of the 
two Syrian conditions would 
signify that we accept the 
Syrian assumption that we are 
guilty of the false charges 
leveled against u s "

Other sources said Hussein 
signaled his readiness to 
accept a settlement provided 
it was not taken as a Jor
danian capitulation to Syrian 
demands or an admission of 
the truth of the Syrian 
charges

Political observers said the 
Syrian demands were a device 
for Assad to defuse the crisis 
he began last month without 
losing face

Wednesday _ 
update

.NICOSIA. Cvprus AP) — 
An earthquake mea.xuring 5 2 
on the Richter scale hit an 
area on Iran's Caspian 
seacnast 120 miles northwest 
of Tehran Wednesday mor
ning. the Pars news agency 
reported

The- official Iranian agency 
said no reports of casualties or 
damage had been received 
yet

Pars said Ihe quake was felt 
in Tehran, but Ihelremor was 
not severe in the capital and 
there appeared to be no 
casualties there

It said the quake occurred at 
7:56 am  (11 26 p m EST 
Tuesday), and the geophysics 
departm ent of Tehran 
University reported Ihe

Dec. 10 Breakfast 
Set By Chamber

Plans are taking shape for 
another Chamber of Com
m erce Fun B reak fast 
scheduled for Wednesday, 
I>ec 10

The breakfast will be held at 
7 a m  at l.as Palmas 
restaurant, and all chamber 
members are invited The cost 
will be $3 per person

Sponsors for the Dec 10 
breakfast will the the C, R 
Anthony Store, the J C 
Ppmrey Co -store and Arrow- 
Construction Co

New members of the 
chamber will be special guests 
at the event

Those planning to attend 
have been asked to make 
reservations by calling the 
chamber office at 573-3.558 by 5 
p m Monday, Dec 8 They 
need to know -in advance how 
many to prepare for-

Cash prizes totalling $200

will be awaroeo at the 
breakfast

Prev ious m em bership 
breakfast sessions have been 
well attended and chamber 
officials hope for another good 
turnout Dec 10

Show Scheduled 
In Planetarium

“Stars Over Bethlehem” 
will be the title of planeterium 
shows scheduled Sunday 
afternoon as part of the 
Christmas Happening being 
planned by the Scurry County- 
Museum and Western Texas 
College

The planeterium is on the 
north side of the campus and 
persons who need directions 
may- inquire at the museum

Planeterium programs are 
to begin at 1 p m . 3 p m  and 

■ 4 p m Sunday , and there will 
be no charge for admission

SNYDER TEMPERATURES: High Tuesday. 40 degrees, 
low, 21 degrees, reading at 7 a. m today. 25 degrees; 
precipitation, none : total precipitation for 1980 to date, 24 27

WE^T TEXAS: Fair and warmer through Thursday Windy 
Panhandle Highs 50s except 70s southwest Lows 30s Highs 
Thursdav60sand70s '

epicenter was in thevicinity of 
the town of I-angerud, on the 
coast of the big inland sea 

The Richter scale ls a 
measure of ground motion as 
recorded on seismographs An 
earthquake measuring 5 on 
Ihe scale can cau.se con
siderable damage 

The San f'rancisco ear
thquake of 1906, which oc
curred before the Richter 
scale w-as devised, has been 
estimated at 8 3 on it

Iraqi Tanks 

Batter Four 

Main Cities
' BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P r -  

Iraqi tanks and artillery 
blastetf the four mam clfies of 
Iran's oil province of 
Khuzistan today as the war on 
the northern' flank of the 
Persian Gulf entered its 73rd 
day-

Baghdad Radio said the 
Iraqi gunners kept up the 
pressure on Iran's oil refining 
city of Abiidan. the town 
Susangerd. the military 
garrison town ot Dezful and 
A hvaz. Ihe cap tlaL  of 
Khuzistan

The four cities have been 
heavily bombarded since the 
war began. The Iraqi com
mand said Tuesday its forces 
were ready for a “ final 
assault”  to capture these 
cities once the Iraqi political 

* leaderships issues the order
Iran said its paratroopers 

fought to regain control of its 
western highlands from Iraq's 
invading forces and said it 
repulsed Iraqi jets attacking 
its main oil loading terminal 
in the gulf

Tehran communiques said 
paratroopecs fought for 
trenches and bunkers in the 
foothills of the Zagros 
mountains in Ham and Gilan 
Gharb provinces at the nor
thern end of Iraq's 300-mile 
invasion front Iraqi com
muniques said its forces 
repulsed Ihe Iranian attacks

The lo n g -co n te s ted  
highlands control the main 
highw-ays from Iran's western 
border to the Iraqi capital of 
Baghdad about 100 miles 
farther west

Q — How- much are 
county precinct employees 
paid and why are they 
furnished pickup trucks to 
dnve to and from work 

A —County precinct 
em ployee^ are paid 
$11,096 09 per year Each 
precinct' has a foreman 
who draws $12.539 II per 
year Commissioners say 
they- prefer to have the 
county's pickup trucks 
parked at em ployees' 
residences overnight in 
stead of the precinct barn 
Because they are less 
suceptible to vandalism 
Also the pickups have 
valuable tools, and one 
commissioner reported 
several sets of tools stolen 
before employees began 
taking the vehicles to their 
homes overnight Another 
reported that thefts of 
gasoline from pickup tanks 
were a problem when they 
were parked at the barn 
overnight It was further 
noted that an emloyee's 
resuierk-e many times may 
be closer to where he will 
w-,ork Ihe next day than Ihe 
precinct barn

Storm Pounds West Coast
By The Associated Press

A storm pounded the coasts of Oregon and Northern 
California with gale force winds as snow squalls hit the shores 
of the eastern Great Lakes

Snow fell early today in the mountains inland from the 
coastal storm which flooded streets in Portland. Salem. 
Eugene. Medford and Grante Pass in Oregon Several coasUl 
rivers were at or approaching flood stage in sparsely populated 
areas

Police in Br()bkings in southwestern Oregon said some 
residenU of Ihe Riverbend mobile home park left their homes 
when the Chetco River spilled over its banks

Rain also reached through parU of New York, Pennsylvania 
and Connecticut

The Snow falling loday in the eastern Great Lakes region 
followed storms Tuesday in the Midwest that sent hundreds of 
cars and trucks skidding, resulting in at least four deaths — two 
in Nebraska, one in Iowa and one in Wisconsin.

Cool Weather In Texas
Goudy skies and cool temperatures dominated Texas’ 

weather today after a cold front finished its trek across the 
state late Tuesday

•Skies over West Texas were to be mostly fair and it was 
windy in the Panhandle Highs were to be in the 50s and 60s with 
a few- readings reaching into the 70s in 5>outhwest Texas

Some light ̂ drizzle was reported along the lower coast eaiiy 
today and low-«clouds covered the southeastern third of the 
state

E^arly morning temperatures ranged from the 20s and 30s in 
Northwest Texas to the 40s and 50s in Southeast Texas Ex
tremes ranged from 25 at Childress to62 at Brownsville.

- :—  L..

Fund Started 
After Blaze 
Hits Dwelling

A fund has been started for 
Ada “ Tiny”  Andrews at 
Snyder National Bank and 
West Texas State Bank

Mrs Andrews' home at 2805 
Ave M was gutted in a fire 
Tuesday afternoon

Living with Mrs Andrews 
were two grandchildren, a boy 
of 9 and a girl of 10 Persons 
wishing to donate furniture or 
clothing to the family may call 
Jean Birdwell at 573-0888

The call on the fire was 
r e c e iv e d  by S n yd er 
firefighters about 4:45 p.m., 
and firemen reported they 
stayed at the fire until about 
7 :15 Four fire units responded 
to the call and seven lines 
were used in extinguishing the 
blaze

• 4

FIREKIGIITER.S AT WORK—Snyder Firefighters battle a 
blaie that heavily- damaged a dwelling at 2865 Ave. M late 
Tuesday. The inside of the house and its contents were a 
shambles hefnre the bla'ze was extinguished. (SDN Staff Phata)
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opinion page
editorials-^olumns-cartmms-features-letters

in Washington
robert waiters

CLEVELAND (NEA)-One 
Mcret»ry--w«y^ required -to  
periodically .clean her boss’s

•how women
' us p e tw iiv  & moment to consider one more cuiu lty ot

• the recent lancislide, the “women’s vote.”
t Conventional analysts had opined that Reagan would have 
I trouble getting the “women’s vote” because of his positions on 
- what they had chosen to call “women’s issues.” These included 

the Elqual Rights Amendment, abortion, and the so-called “war 
.and peace issue.”

. t. As it turned out, though men backed him by a higher per- 
■ Rentage, Reagan got a majority of the votes cast by women for 
r-Bresident in 1980.-----------------------

Does this mean women are really warlike, anti-abortion and 
; anti-ERA?
• Well, not really. R turns out that women are closely divided 

on these issues. What we have here is a failure of analysis, 
largely perpetrated by advocates of particular positions who 
prefer to treat women (and other groups) not as individual 
people but as “ blocs” to be mobilized for various social goals.

The analysts who assumed Reagan’s positions would hurt 
him among women voters conveniently forgot to notice that 
the opposition to the EIRA and liberalized abortin laws was 
largely led by women, and that most of the foot-soldiers in 
there legislative battles were women.

It has struck us as odd, and perhaps tragic, that many 
women seem to feel that they won’t be fulfilled as individuals 
until some words are tacked onto the Constitution. It turns out 
that it’s a burning issue only to some. A* might be expected of a 
lot of different individuals, some are'passionately for, some are 
bitterly against, and some are wildly indifferent.

We’ve noted that those most inclined to divide people into 
groups and appeal to them (not only women but Hispanics, 
Christians, blacks, WASPs, ethnics, workers, businessmen, 
etc.) are most often seeking to use these “blocs” for some 

, social purpose or (as often as not) as tools to build their own 
. personal power bare.

Now that the election is over, perhaps we will have a short 
respite from tt^^relentless categorization of people and begin 
to think of peopie, regardless of race, sex or whatever, as in
dividuals rather than as the building blocks of political 
coalitions.

We don’t claim that such a revolutionary mode of thinking is 
likely to last for long. But it might b&,refreshing for a few 
moments.

■ collectible reagan
Stock exchanges aren’t the only markets that have taken off 

following the election. According to reports from Los Angeles, a 
thriving business is developing in mementoes of Ronald 

t Reagan’s acting career.
L Depending upon rarity and relative antiquity, among other 
k factors, posters, still photos and other items associated with 

5S. movies are .bringing up to several hundred 
illars.^ ^  • a*

^  DeslerirAls ifh^eirfhln.. however, whether the demand will 
{ hold or. once the novelty of an actor in the WThite House wears 

off, riiale. At the moment, they say It could go either way.
I Sounds familiar. Perhaps they’re listening to the same 
polltakers who were at work in the election.

"W alt a minute 
computer error.’

Yes, I believe this two-thousand dollar total must be a

paul harvey

never lihe snead

I will never play golf in the 
sixties, rarely In the seventies 
To that extent, compared to 
Sam Snead, I am “retarded.'’ 

Each of us, compared to 
others of us, is less agile, less

m y turn
by korbi sanders

it

Santa lovers unite! We must 
do something about the few 
numbers of Santa Claus stand 
ins being hired to visit the 
children this year.

Did you read the article in 
Monday’s paper which stated 
that fewer department stores 

- are hiring Santa Clausea ta  
entertain the children this 
year? Something must be 
done for these devoted 
December Santas.

The children of these times 
are going to have to do without 
many of the pleasures we 
grew up with—big cart, no gas 
limits, leaving the lights on in 
every room, money to bum, 
etc., etc.,—but do they have to. 
go without a visit to Santa 
Claus?

Snyder hat been fortunate 
that this “cut back” crisis 
hasn’t hit us this year, but 
what about next year? We all 

r must do our part in seeing that 
: this shortage does not become 
I a permanent reality.
I  One of the best things about 
Agoing shopping when I was 
'/small was visiting Santa. I can

istill remember some of those 
visits.

Ttwre sat the jolly Santa on 
¡his big wooden throne, 

by cute teenage 
in colorful “ e lf "  

helping Santa with 
ill of those crybabys afraid of 
^the fat little man with snowy 

|white beard. As I recall, one of 
(ly first ambitions of “when I 
up” was to be One of 

cute elves who helped 
inta. So much for ambitions. 

Now getting back to Santa, 
„ . j t  other man has the 
«»u rage  to let hundreds of 
-children climb ig> on Ms lap 
(m a n y  o f them  not 
housebroken), tell them their 
very ku^ lists of Christmas 
gifts, pull Ms beard, punch his 
atomiach, climb on Ms back, 
smile with the crying kid wMle 
a picture is taken, and then 
eame back the neat year for 
more?

And should the children be 
deprived of visiting such a 
man? Will they have no 
memories of asking Santa if 
he is real, of pulling his beard, 
of asking why he smells like 
cigar smoke, of asking Mm to 
please drink the milk and eat 
cfic vtmncs tmt tncj iiiQsvc 
for him this Christmas?

And what about the 
parents? Now instead of 
leaving the kids to do their 
damage in Santa Land, they’ll 
have to drag them with thm  
while on their shopping sprees 
or leave them at home with a 
baby sitter. And they won’t 
have any cute little pictures of 
Johnny or Susie visiting Santa 
to bring out year after year.

We must cut back on our use

of energy—we must drive 
small cars, cut down on 
heating, use less lighting, 
walk instead of driving, take 
the bus, carpool. We must 
pay higher and higher prices 
for food, clothing and shelter. 
We can make these ad-

’ jnVUxfVfTlv'"Wnw ew anw ■ seŵ
with them. But can we live 
without the great tradition of 
Santa Claus?

We must do everything we 
can to preserve the image of 
St. Nick and the children. The 
budget cutbacks must not 
include the axing of the Santa 
stand ins.

We don’t want to make the 
real Santa angry—he might 
quit coming!

coordinated, less eloquent, 
less perceptive. One way or 
another we are all retarded.

Recently I visited “The 
Lambs” north of CMcago and 
“ The M eadow s”  near 
Oklahoma City, where less 
gifted individuals are given a 
chance to become as useful to 
themselves and to others as 
they can be.

And who knows how much 
more?

Son Paul, researching 
stories for THE REST OF 
THE STORY, remembers a 
boy named A1 who attended 
only grammar school, and 
that for only three months, 
because he was considered by 
his teachers to be “addled;”  ̂
today we would say “ retar
ded ”

The boy characterized as an 
ineducable nitwit, a dunce, the 
bottom of the c l ^ .  sub
sequently teii^t 5;^bnly lus ' 
mother at home—became 
Thomas Alva Eklison.

Thomas Jefferson had a 
speech defect, John Adams 
was subject to extreme 
depression, James Madison

was an epileptic 
L u c i’s parents knew 

something was wrong wHh her 
but they did not know what. 
Her high school grades were 
mostly D ’s. Luci could not 
comprehend, was chronically 
confused, became belligerent, 
suffered blackouts 

An optometrist discovered 
that Luci’s problem was in her 
eyes. While she had 20-20 
vision, she nonetheless suf
fered  “ v isual decoor
dination.” After appropriate 
therapy, L.B.J.’s ^ u ^ t e r ,  

-Luci Johnson, demonstrated 
consistent scholastic ex
cellence.

L e s s _  en ligh ten ed  
generations frequently locked 
away th^inarticulate child or 
pre-doomed him or her to 
lifelong dependency 

A baseball player who will 
forever struggle with a speech
- a _ ------- - i n  a £UIRr W* MiV 1̂ 1
the 1900 World Series—Willie 
Aikens

Individuals whose only 
struggle may be with 
words—who have a difficult 
time enunciating their

..thoughts—may be otherwise 
normal, even brilliant.

But thrust unprepared into 
an environment of what the 
world calls “normalcy” they 
may be abused, driven deeper 
into themselves 

Thus the most effective 
training programs allow them 
the association of others with 
similar problems while they 
learn to overcome.

Pauline Koch’s son had 
difficulty speaking Asked the 
sim plest question, the 
response was agonizingly 
hesitant. He knew the answer 
but could not express himself.

The boy’s father had given 
up, resigned himself to a son 
who was “not normal,” would 
“never amount to anything. ” 

The boy never uttered a 
word until he was three and 
was still having difficulty 
expressing himself at nine

----- You— ramambar - him as
Albert Einstein.
.^ow, as son Paul would say, 

you know THE REST OF THE 
STORY

(c) 1980, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate

B e r r y 's  W o r lid

I johneunniff
tightening the noose

OtMkrNtA.mc

“I  was tha F IR S T  g u y  In tha buHdlng to ga t hla 
ptetura up  on tha w M . ’’

NEW lURK (A P ) — With 
the economy beginning to look 
like a plucked turkey, millions 
of dismayed and fearful 
Americans are wondering 
when Paul Voicker and his 
crew at the Fed will ask the 
magic question.

The prime rate is now at 18.5 
percent and rising, which 
means only the strongest 
companies have a friend at the 
bank anymore. Car sales are 
off, homes sales are beginning 
to fall, construction is stalled, 
and soon you may hear 
complaints about Christmas 
sales.

And yet, the prime rate 
continues to rise toward the 20 
percent range of April when 
record-high high interest rates 
were considered necessary to 
stomp out what was left of a 
minor boom.

Now, the economy is 
squeak ing along. But 
Americans seem unwilling to 
recognize the truth, wMch is 
that they expect just as much 
out of the economy as they did 
when it was functioning well.

'TMs, the Fed concludes, can 
only kMd to greater inflation. 
If Americans want to live well.

they must produce well. They 
cannot boirow their way to 
wealth.

And so the Fed keeps the 
pressure on. People are 
groaning, but still interest 
rates rise and the Fed hasn't 
even asked the magic 
question, which is “Had 
enough?”

In fact, the folks at the Fed 
aver that you rather than they 
are the cause of high interest 
rates. They will say they 
merely react to and seek to 
correct credit markets, and 
the imbalances that force 
them to clamp down arise 
from your shenanigans.

From living beyond your 
means. From living off cr^it. 
From refusing to recognize 
that to live well you must work 
well, which is to say you must 
work productively, and save 
for a rainy day.

'The messages in the form of 
high interest rates are these:

Productivity, or output per 
manhour, must be ra is^ . The 
economy must run more ef
ficiently to create sometMng 
Mgger than existed before. A 
bigger pie, some would say.

Now, the economy is not

making a bigger pie, and the 
living standards of one person 
or one group can rise only at 
the expense of others.

If the economy isn’t 
providing, those who make up 
the economy must cut. The 
day can be postponed, but the 
cost grows. Rising interest 
rates are said to demonstrate 
the inevitability of this 
phenomenon.

By far the biggest postponer 
has been the federal govern
m ent, a lth o u gh ^  som e  
municipalities are also good at 
il

If you cut back, you might 
be able to sqve. Higher in
terest rates are supposed to do 
this, but so far it hasn’t 
seemed to work. Bui if you 
save, those savings in theory 
would go toward improving 
the economic machinery, 
making it more productive.

Until then, the Fed seems to 
be saying, it will be more and 
more expensive to live beyond 
your means. The Fed might 
back off rather than risk a 
serious recession. But as of 
now it hasn’t even asked if 
you’ve had enough. It Just 
keeps tightening the noose.

dentures. Another was or
dered to regularly slather 
mayonnaise on all the office 
plants because her boss 
believed ,jL; stimulated their 
growthr

•Thd8é chores- arr-^Mghly 
unusual, but thousands of 
other secretaries complain 
each year of being forced to 
perform more common yet 
equally demeaning tasks to 
satisfy their bosses and 
protect their jobs.

The list includes balancing 
his personal checkbook, 
picking up his dry cleaning, 
submitting to his amorous 
advances, fetching his lunch, 
brewing his coffee and buying 
gifts for his wife, children 
and mistresses.

ML of- ttoflse jobs Jiava been, 
cited in entries submitted to 
the Pettiest Office Procedure 
Contest, conducted annually 
by Cleveland-based Working 
Women, the country’s only 
national association of female ’ 
office workers.

“In Chicago, a woman was 
fired for refusing to make 
coffee,” recalls Karen 
Nussbaum, the organization’s 
president and executive 
director. That woman  
eventually had her job 
restored, but a veteran female 
employee of a Waterloo, Iowa, 
school district wasn’t rehired 
after being dismissed for the 
same reason.

In Boston, says Ms 
Nussbaum, a secretary was 
fired because she picked up a 
corned-beef sandwich on 
white bread instead of the rye 
her boss had ordered when he 
dispatched her for his lunch

Battling against such in
dignities is only one element of 
Working Women’s broad 
program to achieve higher 
pay, enhanced _ promotion 
opportunities, improved 
working conditions and in- 
creeased respect for the 
country’s approximately 20 
million office workers, the 
la r g e s t  s in g le  job  
classification in the work 
force

Notwithstanding federal 
and state laws that supposedly 
prohibit sex discrimination, 
wide disparities remain in the 
salaries of male and female 
office workers

Men holding full-time 
clerical jobs earn an average 
of more than $14,000 annually, 
while women average only 
$9,360 per year - and more 
than 5 million of those women 
are paid less than $7,800 an
nually

Banks are notoriously 
stingy, says Ms. Nussbaum, 
noting that they pay 8 percent 
to 20 percent less than the 
national average in many job 
classifications in which they 
employ high concentrations of 
women.

Working Women relies upon' 
a wide variety of measures to 
achieve its goals, including 
initiating litigation, con
ducting public demonstrations 
to embarrass employers and 
filing formal complaints with 
the Labor Department, Equal 
Employment Opportunity 
Com m ission and other 
government agencies.

In one case, the Labor 
Department ruled that the 
National City Bank of 
Cleveland was liable for $15 
million in back pay to its 
female and minority em
ployees victim ized by 
discrimination.

In another case, the First 
National Bank of Boston 
responded to a public protest 
by agreeing to increase wages 
by 10 percent, post notices of 
job opportunities and provide 
on-the-job training for those 
seeking career advancement.

Founded in Boston in 1973, 
the organization now claims 
approximately 10,000 dues-

paying members, including 
at-large members,in all 50 
states and those who have 
joined affiliates in New York, 
Bogipo..,, Baltimore, ̂ AUante^^, 
Pittsburgh, CHevelandr Cin- 

'3fihat»r"Smi Franciacd,*' 
Angeles, Seattle, Providence, 
R.I., and Dayton, OMo.

Working Women’s cause is 
about to receive an important 
boost - the release in late 
December of “Nine to Five,” 
a film about the plight of office 
workers starring Jane Fonda, 
Dolly Parton and Lily Tomlin.

Much of the inspiration and . 
technical advice for the movie 
was provided by Working 
Women, and the organization 
will receive the proeeds from 
three premiere benefits to be 
heltLJlBt before CM-fctmas in 
New York, Boston and 
Cleveland.

“Although it’s a comedy, the 
film legitimizes the issues that 
millions of secretaries and 
other face every day,” says 
Ms. Nussbaum. “ In almost 
every office worker, there is 
an angry women.”

ASTRO-GRAPH
Bernice Bede Osol

^ ¥ x i r

^Birthday

December 4,1980 
Bonds will be sbored-up this 
coming year between you and 
the one you love. It there Is not a 
No 1 In your picture preaently, 
this situation will soon change. 
SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) 
Let your compassionate urges 
prevail today If you see a situa
tion where you can be truly help
ful. The good you do will not go 
unrewarded Find out more of 
what lies ahead for you In the 
year foflovring your birthday by 
serKtIng for your copy of Astro- 
Qraph. Mall i t  for each to Aatro- 
Qraph, Box 489, Radio City 
Station, N.Y 1(X)19 Ba sure to 
specify birth date.
CAM NCORN (Dee. 22>lai». « )  
Your sex a p p W  Is a bit more 
pronounced than usual today 
Members of the opposite ger>der 
wHI be watching your every move 
and, what's more, they'll Hke 
what they sea.
AOUAIMU8 (Jan. 20-feb. 19) 
Success Is Hkely today because 
your obfectlves wilt be d early 
defined. Although you wHI be 
assertive, you wM win your way 
with diplornacy and tact 
PISCES (Peb. 20-MarcS 80) 
Your Kind words today srHI have 
great emotional Impact and not 
be quickly forgotten. Friends 
need to hear them said and none 
can articulate them better than 
you.
AM ES (March 21-Aprll 19) Be 
supportive of the one you love 
to d ^ . Your thoughtfulneas wlH 
not be readHy forgotten. Put your 
needs In the background tampo- 
rarlly
TA U m iS  (AprN 20-May 20) 
Forego the crowds today. Spend 
as much time as possible alone 
with trte one you love. Outside 
Interests pale beside what you 
can offer one another 
QEMIMI (May 21-Jane 20) Tasks 
which are labors of love wUi 
prove enjoyable today and wW 
also help freehen your outlook 
lor other protects, (ilve them top 
priority.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If
you are preeently unattached, 
this could be an axcttlng day 
romantically. Saak out places 
where you'll have the opportunity 
to meet new people.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You're 
extremely adept today at doing 
things which can add fresh 
charm to your surroundings, 
even If It's only rearranging tha 
fumiturs.
VIRGO (A ug. 23-Sepl. 22) 
Someone whMe respect you've 
bean anxious lor wW be greatly 
Impraaaad by tha way you con
duct yourself today. Let your 
pleasant personality shine forth. 
LM IIA (SapL 2 3 -^e t 23) Par
sons with whom you have strong 
emotional ties could be fortunate 
lor you today m financial or 
matarial ways. Make your wants 
known.
SCORPIO (O c t  34-Notr. 22)
Don't be too surprised tCday If 
you receive a compliment from a 
member of the op|X>slto sex you 
thought never noticed you. This 
person is more than just casually 
Interested.

(NCWSPAPER ENTEremSE ASSN.) .

BARBS
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The Snyder (Tex.) Daily Newt, Wed., Dec.3, lOW 3

WEDNESDAY
Sparkle City Squares, National Guard Armory, workshop at 8 

p.m.,'square dance lessons at 8:30 p.m.
THURSDAY

Hope for Tomorrow Weight Control class, community room < 
of Snyder National Bank, 6:30 p.m., enrollment at 6 p.m. ; ̂
^  Weight Watchers of West - r W a v  basemeIIÍ^o^ 
Presbyterian Cliurch, 6:30 p.m. New members welcome"tnd ^  
should register at 6 p.m. ‘ *
—Women’s  Tennis Association, SnyderGijuntry club, 9?90a.ni. 

Knapp ExtewiqnJtomemakers rinh 9;3Û

LOOKING LIKE CHRISTMAS—Ethel Mae 
Sturdivant, (left) representing the Art Guild, 
and Pansy Ray, representing the Garden 
Club, do their part in helping the Martha Ann 
Woman's Club look like Cliristmas in 
preparatiolf^ for-the'annual MAWC bazaar

Saturday. The bazaar gets underway at 4 p.m. 
Saturday, with supper being served at 5 p.m.- 
8 p.m. Tickets for the chickep« enchilada 
supper are $3.50 and may be purchased from 
any .MAWC member. (SDN Staff Photo)

a.m.
Musical Coterie, caroling party, hostesses: Lynn Bethel and 

Janelle Hammack, program: Snyder High School Swingers 
with Bill Lyon, MAWC, 7 p.m.

Snyder Garden Club, program: Christmas Decorations in the 
Home wiUi Mrs. C. A. Hollingsworth, hostesses: Mmes. Jay 
Huckabee, W. B. McSpadden and C. Kay, MAWC, noon.

FRIDAY
Duplicate Bridge Club, Snyder Country Club, 1:30 p.m.
Rebekah Lodge Christmas Bazaar, Towle Park Barn, 9 a.m.- 

6 p.m.
SATURDAY

Martha Ann Woman’s Club annual Christmas Bazaar, 
clubhouse, 4 p.m.-8 p.m., supper from 5 p.m.-8 p.m

People Without Farthers, 42 at Inadale Community Center, 
6:30p.m.

Rebekah Lodge Christmas Bazaar, Towle Park Barn, 9 a.m.- 
6p.m.

. SUNDAY
Scurry County Museum and Western Texas College presents 

“Christmas Happenings,’’ WTC campus, 1-5 p.m.
Duplicate Bridge Club, Snyder Country Club, 1:30 p.m.

BOUGHS OF HOLLY—Dorothy Downing 
(left), Mrs. Bill J. Hood and Mary Devenport 
look over the bits of holly, pine cones and 
candy carie candle holders that are being used 
in the decorating plans for the Martha Ann 
Woman’s Club annual Christmas Bazaar from 
4 p.m.-8 p.m. Saturday. Clubs having a booth 
at the bazaar include Alpha Study Club. 
Altnirian Study Club. Altrurian Daughters,

Amorican Businoss Woman’s Associatioa, Art 
Guild, Beta 'S igm a Phi, Cosmorama, 
Daughters of the American Revolution, 
Musical Coterie, Snyder Garden Club, 
Twentieth Century Club and Martha Ann 
Woman’s Club. The public has been invited to 
attend the bazaar and supper. (SDN Staff 
Photo) '

Honey Cake Cherry Roll Is 
Dish For Kindling O f Lights

BRIDGE
______ OswaliJ Jacoby and Alan Sontag

Convoluted contract play

Betty Crocker’s Cooking F o r  One  

Is Ideal Book F o r  Single Cook

By Aileen Claire 
NEA Food Editor

Hanukkah is an eight-day 
Festival of Lights observed by 
those of Jewish faith through
out the world This year it 
begins Dec 3 The holidav is 
often marked by a Hanukkah 
play bv school children, fol
lowed by a dairy supper, with 
latkes and cheese dishes

E^ch night in homes and 
temples, a candle is lit on the 
menorah as Jews celebrate 
their deliverance from the 
enemies of the Maccabees *

A honey cake cherry roll 
fits well into a dairy meal 
during these days of “Kindling 
the Lights ’’

H O N EY C A K E  CHERRY  
ROLL  

(Ouiry)
1 can (16 to 17 

ounces) dark sweat 
cherries

3 eggs 
3/4 cup honey
2 tablespoons water 
3/4 cup fkMr
1 teaapoon baking 

powder
1/4 teaspoon salt

1/1 taaspoon each 
cinnamon, gingar 
and allspice 
Powdered sugar 

cup heavy cream  
Cherry sauce

ll-S-M

HANUKKAH HONEY CAKE—TTiis delicious honey cake 
cherry roll will fit well into a dairy meal (or the eight-day ob
servance of Hanukkah "which begins today. It also makes a 
tasty treat for holiday activities and gift giving.

Top C &  W  Recò^ds Listed

Grease jelly roll pan (15 '•X- 
by-10 ‘Y-by-1-inch). Line with 
waxed paper and grease 
paper very thoroughly Drain 
cherries, reserving syrup 
Halve cherries and blot thor
oughly with paper towel; set 
aside In small mixer bowl, 
beat eggs until thick and 
lem on-colored, about 5 
minutes, gradually beat in 
honey Cfn low spe^. beat in 
water, flour, baking powder, 
salt and spices Beat just until 
batter is smooth. Pour into 
prepared pan; bake at 375 
degrees 12 to 15 minutes or 
until cake springs back when 
touched lightly in center

Immediately invert cake 
onto clean towel liberally 
dusted with powdered sugar. 
Using spatula or table knife to 
help free edges, carefully 
remove waxed paper While 
hot, and starting from narrow 
end. roll calw and towel 
together Cool on wire rack 30 
minutes

In chilled bowl, whip cream 
until soft peaks form Fold in 
2 tablespoons powdered 
sugar Carefully unroll cake; 
spread whipped cream over 
entire surface Sprinkle 
halved cherries evenly on 
cream filling Reroll without 
towel Sprinkle with addi
tional powdered suur. Serve 
with cherry sauce. This kitch
en-tested recipe makes 8 to 10 
servings

CHERRY SAUCE Add 
water to reserved cherrv 
syrup to equal 1 cup. Gradual
ly stir into 1  ̂tablespoon 
comstart'h Cook ¿Tnd stir over'“ 
medium heat until thickened 
and clear Stir in 1'4 teaipoon 
almond 'extract. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 1 cup.

iNKWSPMfni Efm':RPRISIi WSN i

WEST
♦  AKQ9 
Wl5
♦ A 10 4 3
♦  974

NORTH
♦ 32
♦  KQJ
♦  J7
♦a  K I O( 52  

EAST
♦ 101754
♦ 10 4 
OQ(52
♦Q S 

SOUTH
♦  JO
♦A98732
♦ K 9 I
♦  JO

Vulnerable North-South
Dealer; North •
West Nwife Eait SMth

!♦ Pu i 14T
!♦ $♦ 4¥
Psa Pass Past

Opening lead:4K

nearu, lea ace ana anouz 
club SO that his partner’s iai 
ovemiffed Eases ei^t. No 
South led a trump which Gi

Ougas of Brazil was doubled.
North led the king of clubo, 

cashed the king and queen of 
hearts, led ace and another 

jack 
4ow

trump which Gia-
gas won.

He drew North's last trump 
and led a diamond. Nortn 
played the seven and Chagas 
pl^ed low from dummy.

^ t h  was in with the eight 
and made things easy for 
Chagas. South led bacx the 
nine. Chagas played low and 
got out for 500 to gain 120

glints or three IMPs for 
razil.

INEWSPAPER ENTKRPRISE AS6N )

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alaa Sontag

The book of the 1979 
world’s cha^ionship is now 
out. The ACBL has done a 
really good job this time.

Today’s hand is taken from 
one of the preliminary rounds 
In which each hand was 
played six times

The biddina in the box 
seems logical and leaves 
South at a cinch four-heart 
contract for a score of 620 
Two South plavers were 
allowed to play there, but at 
the other four tables the Elast- 
West pair defensively bid and 
plajreu at four spades. At 
three tables It was played 
nndoubled and West went 
down three for a mere ISO 
point loos. At the fourth table

Gemstones offer many 
moderately priced gift possi
bilities. In birthstone charms, 
blue and white zircons repUce 
diamonds and sapphires. Bone 
replaces ivory in traditional 
carved rose pmdants huM on 
go ld -fill chains. 'Tiny 
amethyst and gold-fill beads 
make a delicate necklace. 
Coral, sodalite, opal, lapis 
lazuli and malachite have all 
been called in to make neck
laces. pins, earrings and 
pendants, framed or accented 
with gold-fill.

NEW YORK-Living alone 
means a lot of tbmgs But it 
doesn’t have to mean eating 
every meal at,the (ast;food 
chain, a week of leftover 
chicken dinners or unexciting 
meals of bologna sandwiches.

The all new Betty Crocker’s 
(booking for One (Golden 
Press, $3 95), gives practical 
tips and complete menu ideas 
to make cooking for one 
varied and exciting.

D e s ig n e d  fo r  ev e ry  
single—from student to 
senior, both men and 
women—the book is written 
especially for one of the 
fastest-growing segments of 
the U. S. population, the 
single. According to the 1979 
0. S. cenus report, 22 percent 

'o f the population or some 18 
million persons are adults 
living alone

In the last five years, single 
households have increased 
five times as fast as family 
households While this growth 
rate will slow, it is estimated 
that by 1990 there will be 26 
m illio n  s in g le  adu lt  
households

In Betty Crocker’s Cooking

Best-selling country-West- 
em records of the week based 
on Cashbox magazine’s 
nationwide survey:

1. "Smoky Mountain'Rain,” 
Ronnie Milsap

2. "Lady,” Kenny Rogers
3. “She Can’t Say That 

Anymore," John Conlee
4. “ If You Ever Change Your 

Mind.” Crystal Gayle
5. “ Why Lady W h y ,’ ’ 

Alabama
6. "You Almost Slipped My 

Mind,” Charley Pride
7. "Brok'en Trust,” Brenda 

Lee
8. ‘.’That’s All That Mat

ters,” Mickey Gilley

9 "Lovers Live Longer,”  
Bellamy Brothers 

10.“That's The Way A 
Cowboy Rocks and Rolls,” 
J ack y  W a rd

R g r a v e s ~ X
COUNTRY 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
STUDIO

^  AU^RSAI WTURE

Looking For A 
Unique & Welcome 

Christmas Gift?
-A-For That Special Person 
★  For Employees 
if  For Easy Out-of-Town Mailing 

Give The Gift That Satisfies Give 
Beef For Christmas

The Easy Way is by a Beef Ortificate for more 
information contact Martha Huddleston 573-3601.
Rex Robinson, 573-2681.

thH mmtimm H i#««
9m ff JMt COWttim  m m *

TijAt cowvmet•awf Cwtific*« AecaiM
^ ÎSecf Qertificaie

................

NrfMkKB «I ••«r

SSHTi/tR National Bankgimm .TBXAi mm

IT’S OUR
n th  ANNIVERSARY 

CELEBRATION!!
COME HEAR

SPECIAL GUEST
WANDA JACKSON

Former Grand Ole Opry Star
SUNDAY-DEC. 7 

10:50 A.M.

SUNDAY SCHEDULE .
SUNDAY SCHOOL-10:OOa.m.

WANDA JACKSON SINGING 10:50-11:30 

MESSAGE, BUCK HATFIELD 11:30-12:00

WANDA JACKSON 
IN CONCERT 

2:00-3:00

NURSERY PROVIDED FOR ALL SERVICES

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH

for One, singles will find 
suggestions for low-cost meals 
in "When the Budget’s in a 
Bind” as well as ideas on how 
to prepare special meals for 
one.

The book concentrates on 
single-serving menu ideas 
with variety rather than on 
preparation of one dish that is 
reheated night after night For 
instance, “When One Meal 
Leads To Another” suggests 
ways to avoid the warmed-up 
leftovers syndrome by turning 
dinners such as Monday 
night's Mustard Steak' and 
Buttered Brussels Sprouts into 
Tuesday’s Marinated Beef 
Vegetables.

Other chapters focus on 
quick meals for busy days, 
“When There’s No Time To 
Spare;” freezer ideas. "When 
Your Freezer Comes to the 
Rescue;’’ and how to stock 
your kitchen “When You’re 
Coping with Cooking for One.”

Handy tips on shopping for 
one, food storage and 
preparing small qurntities of 
food are sprinkled throughout 
the book.

Four-color photographs 
depict many of the menus in 
this attractive softbound, 8 x 
11-inch book. Published by 
Golden Press, New York, a 
division of Western Publishing 
Com pany, Inc., Betty 
Crocker’s Cooking for One can 
be found wherever good books 
are sold.
use Snyder Daily News 
C lassified Ads 573-5486

You’ll want to remember 
how they look today

AND TAKE A SECOND LOOK FOR TOMORROW

L a s tV M I
Be io re

A professional 8x10 color portrait for

88* InaddHion 
to our 

Regular Offar,

Now You 
Can Get An 

Exciting 
Dual-Image 

Ktrait!Portral
Ask photographer for details.

THESE DAYS ONLY DECEMBER:
TUES.VfED.THUR.FRI.SAT.

2 3 4 S 6
DAILY: 1 0 a jn .-8 p jn .

VARSITY SQUARE 
SHOPPING CENTER. SNYDER 

^parslttl^NochaivaloraddRtonalQretMíiubíacte.
On# s p * ^  per pefsotL Background« may oocaakmaNy

"Hiat O« «coompankNl by 
^*^*"1-5**^***®^*®”  aiways, or your monay cheerfully 
retunoM. *
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ACTUAU.V, XKJB NAMß 

C0MPU1
W>6 WCKK> OUT BV A 

M PUTO IN UTAH.

I 'V E  H E A R D  c:3f= 
P E O P L E  H A V IN 9 - 

• R lN a --A B O U N D - 
T H E -C O L L A R I..

/ ■ ,------------------------------
BLTT >G U 'R E t h e  ONP/ O N E  

I  K N O W  W IT H  ''R IN Q -  
/ A R O L N P T H E  B O D V . *

DW:
^U 4

BUGS BUNNY ___
LETè SEE F  yXJ CANi 
IbüCM  > t ^ j ? 1 0 E S  K J E S /

DEC
C IN C H  /  T NO F A IR  B E N D IN G - TH A Tè EVEN 

> O U R  K t'JE E S ^ .— ^  - E A S IE R  /
" T  NO?

ALLEY OOP

YtAM,'TH6V D O N T  
MtAM A N V fH lN C ,

X  HAVE 
iY R lP t S .

IVAriS NOT A
S r t L i P t i  'f M T S  
A  5LIV6R Of 

TACX£T|

CûÜNfS OS 
O v s n y p t !

âRRR! n w  R E A U V  J s  
M A K E S  M E  M AD, 

BUSTERf

CAPTAIN EASY
BOV. P »  PtACE 
IB BURE QUIETI

BLONDIE

♦ Wiw-(iu
12 Rw*r in 

YoHulwrt
13 Long«
14 Lstt l«tt*r.
15 PrMkJRM 

labbr.l
16 Singinn voie«
17 Mtatura of 

land (marne)
I l  Adda apica
20Tr.pla
22 Nattia
23 Spv group 

(abof )
24 Ptraof) of 

prominanca
27 Plaintiva
31 Egyptian daity
32 Eandar 

mithap
33 Spaniab 

arbcla
34 Cardan for 

animait
36 Wing (Fr.)
39 (îraak letlar
37 Raprobata
3 t  Crimina:

Cota tound 
! Raquirat

I Tima lona 
(abbr.)

) Makat mad 
t Aaian country 
I Fitting 
I Suprama 
Court group 

i Racord for TV 
I Foravar 
' Ob)actt of 
wrorthip 

I ()tti«̂

D O W N

Wipat out 
Iriah Fraa 
Staia
Animal waata
chamical
Matting
Tipplad
Patrofaum
darivativtt
Eiplotiva
(abbr)
Concai'ad
paraon

Antwar to Pravtout Puofa

_________ o c c : | a
□ a o D B a n o B a
□ D Q C I U Q  U U a O U Q  

— n  O D O  
C D D  
D D O

; : s a a  o c i D a
O D D  a O D D E ]

□□C3 C O D

9 Ruatian 
amparor

10 Hithar
11 Idaa (Fr.)
10 Globa 
21 Darby
23 Mouia
24 Hitlar followar
25 Tiny particia
26 Bowsprit
27 Watar hot#
28 Paat
29 Biblical 

pra position
30 Act of landing 
32 Control
35 Catting up

o a a

D i n
36 Volctnic 

minaral
36 Not young
30 Favoring
41 Baggaga
42 Collaga 

stfitatie group
43 Ptrcaiva
44 Faminina 

(suffix)
45 Trtval
46 Collagt 

txtmination
47 Topt
48 Part of ttia lag
51 Rivar (Sp.)

HONEY I WENT OVER 
M Y auOöET THIS 

MONTH

YDUPR06AÖLY  
BOUGHT t h in g s  
MÜU SHOULONT 

HAVE

1T B A ÔMOBT 
TOWNi DUMWVi 

WHADPA Y  
EXPECT

y-MEAN P E ^ e ' 
OLP BHACKB 
IB MAUMTBPÌÌ.

INTHEBATTLiOPTME 
BUDGET, YDU MUST 
SHOOTOOWN 
THE ENEMY O f 
TEMPTATION

THAT'S HARD TO DO 
WITH A POPGUN

a l l o w a n c e .'

SHORT RIBS
VÊS S ir . J 'C R A Z Y  R D U A J C > f H E  J U S T -

C X f c e C E D .
-T W O -M IN U ' 
h u n d r e d  y e a r  

O U D  E G O S .

PRISCILLA’S POP

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

18 16 17

19 19 ■ 20 21

22 ■ 23

24 25 26 ■ 29 29 30

31 ■ 32 ■ 33

34
■ ■ 36 ■ 36

37 * 38 ■ 39

40 ■
42 43 44 1■ « 46 47 48

49 60 51 52

63 64 55

»• 67 68
J

OUR BOARDING HOUSE wî h Major Hoople

/Wi» AAOTHER ALWAYS 
WORKS SO H A R P "' 
ESPECIALLY IN THE 

KITCHEN.

IT SEEM S SHE'S 
FOREVER AWSHING 
RGTATOES, WHIPPING 
CARROTS. OR PEELING 
SKINS OFF ONIONS/

% o f9 wtA T >a M 9 RW I

DENNIS THE MENACE

IP  LIKE TO  GIVE 
HER SOMETHING 
SPECIAL FOR HER 

BIRTHI^AY.

HOW A B O U T A 
LECTURE ON 
VEGETABLE 

ABUSE P

i

1fa
T -T



PHOTOGRAPHERS—Turn-of-Uie^entury p- 
hotographs will be made during the Chrtotaipa 
Happening Sunday afternoon at Western 
Texas College. Here, Sharon Sutton, Scurry 
County Museum director, poses for

Dallas Wins Again For CBS
NEW YORK (A P ) — Still before.  ̂ Nielsen says that 

riding the nation’s fascination means of all the nation’s 
with “ Dallas,”  CBS won the homes with television, 34 
networks' ratings race for the , percent saw at least part of 
fourth time in five weeks and the follow-up installihent.

photographers Gerald Corkran and Dr, Ed 
Barkowsky as they get their props and camera 
in readiness. The Christmas Happening will 
get underway at 1 p. m. Sunday and everyone 
Is invited to attend.

bolstered it^ position as the 
No. 1 network in the season 
that began Oct. 27, figures 

-from t t e ^  C —liJieteeft Co,- 
show. * r

Though “ Dallas” lost more 
than a third of its record- 
setting audience for the 
previous week’s “ Who shot 
J.R.?” episode, the show 
continued as prime-time TV ’s 
highest-rated series for the 
fourth straight week.

The Nielsen rating for 
“ Dallas”  was , 34, robust 
though down sharply from the 
all-time high 33.3 of the week

had ̂ ven  Ol the week’s 
10. highest-rated programs, 
and compiled a rating for the 
-week of u.: 
for ABC and 16.4 for NBC. The 
networks say that means in an 
average prime-time minute 
during the week, 19.7 percent 
of the nation’s TV-equipped 
homes were tuned to C ^ .

Both CBS and ABC maintaiiT 
the 1980-81 season was delayed 
by the 10-week-long actors’ 
strike and tegan Qct, ¿7. By 
that standard, CBS leads the 
three-way competition for the 
TV year with an average

rating of M.8, compared to 
19.1 for ABC and 16.5-for NBC.

NBC maintains the season 
started Sept. 15, and taking 
that measure, leads the 
competition by half a point 
over CBS.

ABC’s top-rated show in the 
' was “ LoVb 

Boat,”  in fourth place, with 
N B C ’ s m os t-w a tch ed  
program, . a movie- called 
“ Children of Divorce,”  No. 13.

Four of l^e week’s five

I ,
P h otograph y  
573-3622

lowest-rated show^ were from 
NBC, beginning with “ Dick 
Clark’s Good Old Days”  in 
60th pldce, a movie, “ The 
Secret War of Jackie’s Girls,”  
6 ls t ,  “ NBC R ep o r ts : 
American JBashion Rags 
and Riches”  63rd and “ NBC

M agazin e w ith D avid  
Brinkley”  64th. CBS’ “ Linda, 
Lavin Special”  was No. 62. *

Alfred Fuller established 
the Fuller Brush Co. in 1906 In _ 
Soiperville, Mass.

Coker’s K^Bob 's
4604 College-Across from the T ig e r IJ iW in ir “ 

Buzz Woolsey, Mgr.

BANQUET ROOMS AVAILABLE
Monday - Thursday Friday & Saturtfay

11: 0 0 - 2:00
5:30-9:00 Sunday

11: 00 - 2:00

ll;00-2:00
5:30-10:00

n n n t ir -a = <

PINAT.AS—f'Jirlstmas piñatas filled with sweet treats will be 
part of the fun for children at Sunday's Christinas happening at 
Western Texas College. Robert Adams, who will be in charge of 
the piñata breaking, shows two of the colorul creations to 
.Angela Manly. She will be in charge of planetarium shows 
scheduled at I p. m„ 3 p. m. and 4 p. m. as part of the Christmas 
special. Directions to the planetarium may be obtained at the 
information desk in the museum lobbv.

FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS—Cindy McAnally will be 
demonstrating s|>ecial holiday floral arrangements during the 
Christmas Happening Sunday at WTC. She is shown here with 
some of the materials she will be using, ranging from the 
traditional pine rones to artificial greenery and holly berries. 
Her demonstrations will be staged In the Christian Student 
Center.

Maximum Kate 
Money Market 

Cermicates
■  M O N T N  M O N E T  M A R K E T  C E R T i n C A T E

ANM U. lUTl «NMAL TItLO *

14.804% 15.576%
Effcctiv« Through Dec 10

•View assiwiei rttnvtttrmni of prlndptl trd nmrtH st Owe ntt at 
mturltY Ccmnmtnt rifi^tlcnt pnhiblt ALL intitutlen
Inm compounding inttmt during Itrm at Matter 44srktt Ctrmctti.

• 0  M O N T N  M O N E T  M A R K E T  O E R T i n C A T E
AMMALMTI ANMALniLB**

12.00% 12.95%
tnfwr^tt cùmpoitnôÊd ösHf, cr00it^qvêrt0rlv *nd 

$tft on 09PO9it for ono yoor $vb9tsotiol poosity for oorly wfffxirowst

HOMES1ÄTE 
SAVINGS

tWHTWATI« mtCOf MTAN MMUN ' COLMAOO OTY AtlUIK

lA n t a B

C O L G A T E
TO O T H P A S T E

7-ounco Pnce rehocls 
25*ottlab«4 Limtt2

DIAL
B A TH  SOAP
S-ounce deodorant bath 

bars LKTst 3

^ 9 9 *

P R ESTO N E
A N TI-FR E E Z E

GENERAL ELECTRIC

3S-LIQHT s e t ;

4 W -rr . DOUGLAS FN

I H R I S T M A S ^ ^
TR E E

_ 4 layers ot tapered brarKhea
l-gattoncootant protectant Marry Midmt mlnature mdoor/out-jr”  i ptace tree top A heavy duty

tor your car Limit 1 flaahar U L M ed motdad ptaatic stand

TEXAS S«STRUMENTA
DATA CARO

CALCULATOR
Super tamkne 8 digil calcutator 
with Squid crystal display Fug 

turyction memory No T l -1780

KERP
a name you can trust.

MISS BRECK
HAIR SPRAY
9-ounce Vour choice 
ol types Limit 2

1 ® ®

JOHNSONS
BABY SHAM POO
4  A Q  11-ounce No more 

—  teari tormula Land 2

RAVE
PERM REFILL

t o  ttC h o c e  ot types 
M  WLimil2

VABELME BTTENBIVE CARE

BABY POW DER
i^9-ounoa  

M  Limn 2

ECKERD
OIL OF B E A U TY

kgSgS-ounce 
|GjUm d2

BLUE S TR A TO S
AFTER SHAVE LOTION

I so ml unleash 
the spirit'

CHARLIE
COLOGNE SPRAY I

1-ounce 
cotogno spray

COVER GIRL
CO LO R  M A TE S

14 1 A  Your choice ot 
tashion shades 
Duo pan

O-TIPS
C O S M E TIC  PUFFS

A A B a g o t  100 triple sire 
W a b s o r b a n t  coametic 

puffs Limit 2

BAND-AID BRAND

P L A S TIC  STRIPS

MPachoieO. Vi"
atripa by Johnson’s' 
Limit 2

GILLETTE
SW IVEL RAZOR

laia 2 pivoting head rwin 
1 ^  biada razors. Lknli 2.

MINI .
BEANPOT
LAMP
Plastadthada.
Cheioaofcolort.

NESTLE HOT 
COCOA MIX
Boxo! 12. 1-ouTKe 
anvglopea Limti 2

REDMAN
CHEWING TOBACCO

3-ounca pouch
L!mil2

SUPERIOR
MIXED NUTS
12 -ounca can ot daiicioua 
rmiednuts Limit 2

BOB'S STRING 
OF CANES
string ot 12 peooermmt 
candy canes Lmvl 4

POLAROID
T-108 COLOR FILM

gh B-expoaure color 
^ 0  tarn. Limit 2

DURACELL 
BATTERIES
Pack ot 2 'AA' aSialino | 
batteries Limit 2

O lJ M A C llL

GLADE SOLID
AIR FRE8HNER
6-ounca room treahner 
Choice ot fragrances 
Limit 4,_

HUNT
PEN CIL SHARPENER

Electric Sharpener 
automatically sharpens 
pencUa No. 17161 6 ® ®

fLACK OF 1001
IC IC LES

The aparkNog tmai 
touch lor your

PACKAGE OF 12
LAAQ E BOW S

k Top Chriatmaa packages 
IR f with these atick-on bows 

Aaaoned colora

S E A LS
kPaci(Of210holtday 
'  pockaga trimming.

VARSITY SQUARE 
573-2673

1 2 * *  1 1 6 * ®

CONTINUING
OUR
SPECIAL SALE

HABBLTON BEACH
AUTOMATIC
C O FFEEM A K ER
WITH •PICUL n ra A Ti o p f n r
Automaticaltybrswa2-12cupa & 
keeps them serving hot No 791

•ALfPmCE . . . . . . . . .  17**
L I » «  MWOll*« .
MAA.4M N U A T I«  . . .  - 3 ^  
PMAL C O «T .
A P m U IK »A T l . . . . .1 4 * *

KODAK 
HANDLE 2
IN S TA N T CAM ER A
WITH »P tC U L N U A T t  OPPCR*
Just aim 4 shoot Automatic 
iBnnteidclion
•ALA PW CK................19**
L « » »  MPQir» ___
MAA-M NCBATt*  ....... - 3 ^
PMAL C M T
AFTXN m » A T l  . . . . . .  1 D ^

VIP PRO

SHOW ER
M A S SA G E
Pulsating lixad head 
3poaiiiona No VPS-2

•ALlPW Ct . . . . . . . .
L E U  MPOR*« 
MAA-M NK»AT1*„-J
PMAL COST 
A m U M n A T V  . . . .

I GENERAL ELECTWC 
HOME SENTRY
S E C U R ITY
LIG H T
Comeson when 
power tails Can 

' bg used at night 
kghi No 6350

NORELCO 
TOASTER/OVEN 

BROILER
WITH »P f CIAL N U A T l OPMI* 

Toasts, bakat 8 broita Easy to 
claan non-4tick surface coetmg 

No T04400

•a l e  p m c i  . . . . . . .  39**
LE M  aWOP-E 
n a a -m  M BATI* .p. - 5 ^  

'P M A L COOT '
AP T»» NCOATl . . . .  34**

CLAIROL
INSTANT

H A IR S ETTER
Eteclnc hetraetlerincludM 

20roaort No C-206

19®®
WARMCREBT

E LE C TR IC
B LA N K E T

Fug size biankei 
amgle control.

WESTCLOX
ALARM
C L O C K
Diakla. eteclnc 

clock with hgtited

HION FASHION

9-REEL RIBBON

88®
Í Package of 9 reeta

ol ribbon. 
Assorted colora

30-inch gift wrap 
Choleo ot designa

REVERSIBLE
“ WRAP

ONTBIUOUS FOLD
G IF T  WRAP

1 9 7
Great lor larger 

packages Choice ol 
hoMday designa

ABBO R TEO '
FOUAÒE

3 W-mch pieces lor R /  
holidaytrimminga.

BALE FRICEt GOOD 
THRU BAT. 

QUANTITY RIOHTB 
RESERVED 

SHOP DAH.V S M B  
SUNDAYS B M •
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Exercise  is valuable
By Lawreere Lamb, M.D.

I. readDEAR DR. LAMB 
your ^eolunm: 
attacks and jo ^ n g .
•tfcei- yeo *c s r-^£ ¥ ^a  be«?! 
attack in bed just as well as 
having a heart attack while 
jogging. And I understand 
your point that if you spend a 
third of your time exercising 
you have one chance in three 
of having a heart attack while 
exercising — if you are going 
to have one at all. I sleep 
eight hours a day so 1 presume 
that other things being equal I 
have one chance in three of 
having a heart attack during 
sleep, unless I can prevent one 
from happening at all.

That brings me to my point. 
Will exercise help to prevent

WASHINGTON (A P ) r -  The 
only country in the world with 
a peanut farmer at its helm is 
on the verge of a peanut 
famine. ,

And it may take Ronald 
Reagan, an actor to whom 
peanutauire just 'paaMMtar tc ' 
bail out the peanut industry 
and save the day.

In a nutshell, the

heart attacks? Is my dailv jog 
really helping? Do you nave
any guidelines about minimiz
ing any risks from jogging? 

DEAR READER -  Good
point. We can’t get so excited 
about an occasional heart 
attack in a person during 
exercise that we forget that 
properly done exercise may 
prevent such events.

Exercise uses calories. That 
in turn helps to prevent and 
control obesity It is often 
better, if used regularly, than 
a diet, certainly better than 
the crash diets many undergo. 
As you eliminate fat deposits

number 13-4, A Perspective 
on Jogging Deaths, that I am 
sending you. Others who want 

heart,-»ihis issBe_can send 75 cents 
I r S ^ v m h  a ^

-it- -to* iirought
me, in care of this newspaper, Georgia and searing heat 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY  10019.

Exercise also helps .to 
decrease the stores of adrena
line products in the heart or 
decrease the heart's sensitivi
ty to these. That helps prevent 
heart irregularities. So I think 
if you are jogging sensibly, it 
is helping you. It is not time to 
hang up your jogging shoes.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  For 
the first two or Uiree d a p  of 
my menstrual periods I get 
severe cramps. The pain 
relievers on the market help 
some but they don’t work that 
well.

I recently read about a 
woman who had the same 
problem and she had a large 
intake of sugar in her diet.
When she eliminated the

other peanut-growing regions, 
farmers harvested only about 
half as many peanuts this 
summer as the country needs.
- But a Depression-era law, 
pushed  th ro u gh  by 
agricultural interests, limits 

:L7,
millioiT pounds — little more 
than a thousandth of what 
Americans eat.

The r e s u lt ;  food  
. m anufhctur^ are paying up 
to four times ustÍ year s prices

for American-grown nuts, and 
still can’t get all they need.

The price of peanuts, peanut 
flutter and candy made with 
peanuts is expected to shoot 
up early in 1981.

And still Uie shortagf,^ so 
a e v ^ ,^ ja t  intinufacturers of 
peanut foo^  are curtailing 
production.

Planters Peanuts laid off 500 
of its 2,000 employees at 
Suffolk, Va., fftid the maker of 
Brach brand candy says it has

only 4 percent of the peahutk it 
will need over the next 10 
months. B rach  halted  
production of candies con
taining peanuts, laid off 150 
workers and stands to lose $40 
million in sales.

Trade sources-say President 
Carter ma'y actTn a day of so 
to bring temporary relief, but" 
it probably -will be up to 
Reagan to decide whether 
Americans will eat their usual 
quantities of neanuts next

year.^^^
Carter is expect^ to accept 

an emergency Agriculture 
Department recommendation 
and allow 200 million pounds 
of imported peanuts into the 
counti7 , chiefly from China 
andIril^^ - -7^  rrrx-

Opposition came from some 
Virginia and Georgia peanut 
growers — and presum'ably 
from warehousers' who 
haven’t sold their supplies yet 
and stand to profit with every

rise in the price.
Even if the I’TC acts fast, it 

cannot get a recommendation 
to the White House until Jan. 
13, a week before Carter 
leaves. Normally a president 
touches base with the State, 
Agri<;uUure and Commerce 
departments before acting on 
an rrc  proposal.

So the peanut problem is one 
Carter willprobably leave for 
Reagan.

sugar, the cramps went away.
sip

you also lower your blood cho- 
lestei
sure. Even a person with so-
lesterol and your blood

called normal blood pressure 
may have lower levels after 
elimination of unwanted body 
fat. So exercise can help you 
control two important risk 
factors — cholesterol levels 
and blood pressure. Exercise 
also tends to increase the 
“good” cholesterol that helps 
to prevent fatty-cholesterol 
depots in arteries.

These are among the bene
ficial effects of exercise dis
cussed in The Health Letter

Do you think this would help 
me?

DEAR READER -  I doubt 
it. There have been some 
recent advances in under
standing menstrual cramps 
that shed a whole new light on 
the problem. Some women 
tend to produce an excess 
amount of prostaglandins 
from the cells lining the uter
us. This hormone stimulates 
the uterus to vigorous 
contractions. This ran cause 
cramps the first few days of 
the cycle. There are specific 
medicines that inhibit the pro
duction of prostaglandin. 
Aspirin does this in a weak 
fashion. But recent studies 
show that Motrin, Indocin, 
Ponstel and Naprosyn all act 
to inhibit the formation of 
prostaglandin and provide sig
nificant relief from menstrual 
cramps when this is the cause.

(NXWtPAPn ENTKRPfUSC ASSN)

District To Estimate
Cost Of Cooling Room 
Fòt- Rok-Böund Student

BR O W N SV ILLE , Texas 
(A P ) — Local school district 

—nflirlals.hava 18 days to tall a 
Texas Education Agency 
hearing officer how much it 
would cost to air-condition the 
classroom of a 7-year-old boy 
who spends part of the school 
year confined to a plexiglass 
box.

Raul Espino cannot control 
his body temperature because 
of an automobile accident 
During warm weather in this 
South Texas city, he must sit 
in the box during school.

His parents say the box is 
too restrictive and their son 
often cannot hear the teacher 
while inside They contend the 
entire classroom should be 
air-conditioned 

But school officials have 
..baJkedJtt.thaL saying no other 

elementary school classrooms 
are air-conditioned and 
parents of other children 
would complain 

J.P. Williams of the TEA  
conducted a hearing Tuesday 
in the case and said he would 
make a decision three weeks 
after receiving the report 
from Brownsville Independent 
School District officials 

Raul attended a special 
education school last year but 
was transferred to a regular 
campus because he is a 
bright student

The school district built him 
a plexiglass box with an air 
conditioning unit for warm 
days, although he has been 
able to sit in the Egly 
Elementary School classroom 
recently during cooler 
weather

At the hearing, the boy’s 
doctor testified the current 
arrangment would not benefit 
Raul in the long run.

When temperatures are in 
the 90s in the fall and late 
spring, the change in tem
perature between the box and 
the rest of the class would 
make Raul more susceptible 
to bronchial pneumonia and 
respiratory infections. Dr. 
Carlos Monarrez said

I Hearing Test Set Tor Snyder.
h'rde Electronic hearing tests will ne given at ine_ 
Pal-O-Mar Motel, East Hwy. 180 Thurs., Dec. 4, 9 a.m. to 
1 p .ffl.
Factory-trained hearing aid specialists will be at 
:he Pal-O-Mar Motel to perform the test.
Anyone who has trouble hearing is welcome to have 
a ^ t  using modern electronic equipment to 
de prmine if his loss is one which *nay be helped. 
So ne o f the causes of hearing loss will be 
ex lained.
Et >ryone should have a hearing test at least once a 
ye  r  if there is any trouble at all hearing clearly. 
E\ m those who have been told nothing could be 
do e for them should have a hearing test and find 
ou if they are one of the many a hearing aid can 
he >.
’I t  ! free  hearing test w ill be given at the Pal-O-Mar 
M ^ l ,  East Hwy, 180 Snyder, Texas. If you ca n ! 
come Thursday call 91b-673-4980 and arrange for an 
ap(>ointment at another time In home testing is 
a im  available.
A liH earing  Aid users are welcome to our services. 
Batteries for ail makes.

Texas State Hearing Aid Center 
4201-A North 1st Abilene, Texas 79603 

Phone 915-673-4980
Henry and Barbara Ulmer Owners-Dealers 

Formerly Beltone Hearing Aid Center

j ' t  SAVf SAVE SAVf lA V I SAVf SAVf SAVf SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAiVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVI
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Variety ... Service ... and Quality
Wa r* W hat Vour Food f lo r a  (W a lly  O u g h t To Ba!I

KRAFT

mmiciE
32oz.jnR
LIM IT t WITH PUBCH 
OF^IOS? OÜ MOIZE

WITHiOf
■* \

GANDY’S REG. OR SLIM V  TRIM

COHAGE CHEESE

A u s te k AUSTEX PLAIN
) J 9 0 ? .C R N

L I  fV l I T ^

78
$ 1 3 9

SHURFINEORIMRIFTKING

WE GLADLY

NEW! NEW!
FOR A REAL TREAT 

VISIT OUR 
DELICATESSEN
AND BAKERY

ACCB>T 
★  FOOD ★  

STAMPS

PORK & BEANS

4 1402. S t
CRN 00

I itui 11*’ i
TUN A y

ONE STOP 

SHOPPING

There were only three 
departments in the first Cabi
net Of thrtJBIteiWaleii'KliKr 
treasury and war.

WHOLE KERNELOR CREAM STYLE

SWEET CORN

CUT OR FRENCH STYLE

GREEN BEANS
16 OZ.
CANS3

n w

N E S T E A 'T '3 S *2 ”

HUNFS

TOMATO SAUCE
15 01 CAN

ASSORTED FROZEN MORTON

DINNERS 7 9

PEAR HALVES 16

DEL MONTE

SAUERKRAUT
3  r  » p
DEL MONTE WHOLE NEW

POTAIOES
3 » f f i  j |  0 0

CANS ^

DEL MONTE

SPINACH

PIGGLY WIGGLY 
FOR VARIETY 
& QUALITY 

SH UftPIN E ILL
LEAF OR CHOPPED

15 OZ 
CANS

$100
FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES

f  G R A P E F R U IT 69

89

JONATHAN

APPLES 3 LB. BAG
RUSSET BAKING

POTATOES 
CORN-on-COB FLORIDA 5™" 79f

LB.

EA.

5 LB. BAG LEMONS CALIF. SUNKISr

l l b .

#
UMfTi.

PURPLE TOP TURNIPS 3 lbs. 4 “
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15,000 Acres For MX Missile Base
DALHART, Texas (A P ) — 

An MX missle site in the 
Texas Panhandle would need 
15,500 acres of irrigated 
farmland and at least 20,000 
acre feet (rf wfrtcr to beUotffT' 
according to an Air Force 

. spol^nian,_._ _
But Col. Bill Sims told about 

100 farmers from the 
Panhandle and Eastern New 

T.,«MiHav that miltarv

officials would prefer to build 
the site in the Utah-Nevada 
area, calling the Texas-New 
Mexico location a secondary 
choice.

He said about 20,000 acre 
feet of water.would be needed 
during the peak of project 
construction, adding that the 
sprawling_^ complex would-- • ÔSCSTVS

public hearing that was held Panhandle farmland.
Asked by an , audience 

member if the site couldn’ t be 
built on federally-downed 
grassland in the same area, 
Sims t ^ ie d  that federal laws

as p a r t  o f . f e d e r a l  
requirements for an en
vironmental impact study on 
possible locations, for» the 
missiles.

prohibited such construction 
on government land.

Sims told the audience that 
if the project were located in 
the Panhandle area, it would 
piHidttce « f - - e iS f a rtefr 
million in revenue annually 
and create about 14,1KI0 new 
jobs.

Although it wa$ billed as a 
public hearing, no statements' 
were allowed at the meeting.

Panhandle Regional Planning 
Conunission Spokesman Tom 
Plumee told the audience that 
on ly  “ in fo r m a t io n a l”  ̂
qu^ions would be answered.

T'oTIovving''tf)e A reetln ^  in ' 
Texas and New Mexico, an 

-ea v iron n M n ta l.-  im pact 
statement will be released by 
the government concerning

The first such statement is 
due to be released later this 
month.

..Sturgeon nnce was so pldh- 
tiful in the Hudson River that 
sieaks made from the lights

I  .. .

jt.

HIUSHIREFARM

SMOKED
SAUSAGE

«U R  ANTI IN FU TIO N  PRICES
LB. $199

GANDY’S ASST FLAVORS S im S S FU L BUDGETS K G IN  HERE
W ITH LOWER RX®  P R K S S / ^ ^

TEND’R LEAN 

CENTER CUT

IT
p

r

i

io

PORK CHOPS
$ 1 9 9

LB. PKG

THIS U.S.D.A. CHOICE GRAIN-FED H 
IS THE FAVORITE OF BEEFEATERS EVERYWHERE

f l l N i l d S  C I H ^

EXTRA LEAN AND TENDER

CUBE STEAK
LB. $ 0 9 9

LEAN BONELESS BEEF CUBES

STEW MEAT
STEW OR C 0 9 Q  
BRAISE LB."^

OSCAR MAYER SLICED

.BOLOGNA
12 ¿ « 1 «

SHURFRESH A.F. FINEST

SLICED BACON
USOACHOICE HEAVY BEEF^BONELESS

ARM ROAST

LB. $ 1 4 9  
PKG» *

$ p s

ILL  (9 R 1 N D 3
$ 1 8 9

FRESH LEAN

GROUND CHUCK
DECKER'S

QUALITY FRANKS 1 2  ™

LIGHT BULBS
SYLVANIA Q | \ ( | ;

SOFT WHITE 
6 0 - 7 5 - 1 0 0  W AH

PKG. OF 2 89
PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD THURS. DEC. 4th THRU SAT. DEC. 6th
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Boy Can Be Father,
But Not Husband

W
 ̂ :

By Abigail Van Buren
• 1MO by Un>»*rsal Prm  Syndicatb

DEAR ABBY: My 15‘/^year-old grandson is nearly 6 feet 
tall and looks like a full-grown man. but he has two yesrs of 
high school left. 111 call him Billy. Billy haa always been a 
good boy and never gave his mother (my daughter) any 
trouble. Now it turns out that Billy haa been seeing a friend 
of his mothers. She’s a 30-year-old divorcee with two 
children. She claims she’s 4 months pregnant with Billy’s 
child!

My daughter says that this divorcee has had several 
affairs with other high school boys, but she’s blaming this 
pregnancy on Billy. He admitted he had been skipping his 
first class at school every day and going up to this woman’s 
place to have sex with her. He says he will quit school and ' ' 
marry her if that’s what she wants. Abby, he is only a 
himself, and this would ruin his life.

I know there’s a law against having sex with a minor g irl 
How about sex with a minor boy? Can’t this woman go to 
jail? And isn’t there some way to find out if the baby ia  ̂
really Billy’s? ;

Can you see a way out of this mess? And how can I help 
Billy?

■* ' B ILLY ’S NAM AW

D E A R  N A M A W :-H av in g  sex w ith  a  m inor — g ir l o r  
boy — ia punishable by law . B illy  needs legal advice  
and counsel. The best present you can  g ive  y ou r * 
grandaon is a competent law yer to represent him.

DEAR ABBY; I just had to respond to FAT. FEM ALE  
AND  MISERABLE, as my lovely wife is also overweight.

I am 6-4, she is 6-4, and we weigh about the same, but I 
wouldn’t trade my darling for a dozen size 9’s.

We’ve b ^ n  married over 15 years and «he has given ms 
two beautiful children and more happiness than one 
deserves in a lifetime.

They say there is someone for everyone in this world. I 
thank God that I have found someone special, and FAT. 
F E M A L E  A N D  M IS E R A B L E  w ill find hers, too. Not 
everyone measures people by the size of their wsistlins.

CAR O LE ’S JERRY

D E A R  J E R R Y : W hat a lovely man you are. Y ou  
should be cloned.

DEAR ABBY; Boy, did you ever blow it with your anew«« 
to C O N FU T E D , whose fiance wanted to keep hit poa- 
sssaions in hia name for the first five years of their 
marhage.

As a self-employed, hardworking man of 25 who has 
o ^ e d  his own business for the last three years, owns a ‘ 
house, a nice car, is negotiating on an apartoent building 
and has a comfortable little neat egg in the five-figure area,
I would not share my acquired asaeU with the woman I 
marry for at least five years either.

Nowadays, with divorce so easily obuinsble. I ’d be a fool 
to let a woman walk into my life and claim half of what I’v» 
amaaaed alone through hard work.

In this day of women’s lib, my approach ia simple.'if a 
man finds a woman he thinks ia for him, before discussing 
religion, future children or anything else, they should sgrss 
that what’s mins is mine, what’s yours is yours, and what 
we build t(%ether during our years of marriage is ours — to 
be split 50-50 in case of divorce. That’s fair, simple and easy. 
And the woman who is unwilling to accept it is clearly a fts r^  
a man’s money — not hia love.

DB. IN  SEA’TTLE

C O N F ID E N T T A L  ’TO “ A N Y  S U G G E S T IO N S r*  ’Thu 
perfect gift fo r  anyone fW>m 6 to 60 is a  wholeaomu, 
beau tifu lly  w ritten  little  book  titled “ A  F a b le ”  by  
Jam es K avanaugh  (Dutton, 66.96). ’The m oney-lsn’t- 
everything m oral w ill m ake an indelib le impiwasion. 

t I-loved it. • * ------- --------------

Do you hate to w rite  letters because you don ’t know  
w h at to say? T h an k -you  notes, sym pathy letters, 
congratulations, how  to decline and accept invita
tions and h ow  to w r ite  an  in te restin g  letter a ra  
included in A b b y ’s booklet, “ H ow  to W rite Letters for  
A ll  O ccas io n s ."  Send 91 and a lon g , stam ped (26  
cen ts ), s e lf -a d d re s s e d  e n v e lo p e  to : A b b y , L e tte r  
B o o k le t , 132 L a sk y  D r iv e , B e v e r ly  H ills , C a lif .

‘ 60212.

. Andersons Won't Run I f . . .
CHICAGO (A P ) — Former 

independent presidential 
candidate John B. Anderson 
said he won’t run for the White 
House again if President-elect 
Ronald Reagan does well in 
office.

“ If everything is going 
along all right with Reagan. 
I ’ll be the first to praise him," 
the former Illinois Republican

congressman said following a 
television appearance here 
Monday.

Anderson said he had "not 
ruled out" another presidental 
bid. He said "much depends 
on the thrust of the new ad
ministration."

Anderson said he probably 
would not accept a Cabinet 
position if it were offered.

SPECIAL GOOD THROUGH SATURDAY
30 Pc. Batter Fried Fisti 

G H o tP u ffi 

Tartar Sauce 

Honey

MINNOW
BUCKET

30SO Vanity Square 
Snyder, Texa» 79549 '

Phone
573-9M9
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Suicide Suspected In 
French Writer’s Death

. PARIS (AP^) — Despondent 
over the death of ex-wife Jean 
Seberg, French novelist

shot inIhehead, appperttty a
suicide.......... . ______

“  , The Bodjr^ the 66-yeaMli 
writer was found in his 
apartment on the Left Bar^ 
Tuesday with one bullet 
wound in tl^ head, police said.

Close friends said Gary had 
been depressed since the

discovery of Miss Seberg’s 
body in the trunk of her car on 
Sept 8, 1979. Medical

44-year-Qld. 
"actress' diwFol^VonfrtJfifefiori 
of alcohol and barbiturates 

"  ̂ Gafy Chalked-Miss. SebOTg ' 
was driven to suicide as a 
result of a news item planted' 
by the FBI in 1970 saying the' 
biònde, Iowa-born film star 
was pregnant'by a niember of. 
the American Black Panther

CHEMICAL PUMP SERVICE
MAGNETO REPAIR-POULAN CHAIN SAWS 

CHAIN SAW SHARPENING

TOM MACHEN
315 EAST HIWAY ^
SNYDER, TEXAS HOME PH. 573-5219

Party, . ,
The FBI later admitted it 

spread the rumor to^'cheapen 
. « ¿ r  image .wUh,^the

the Black Panthers finan-
»-»■

Shortly before her death. 
Miss sieberg told' a,n in
terviewer the shock of reading 
the story was so great that she 
went into, labor and the child 
waâ stijlborn. _ ‘

“ Jean became* psychotic 
after that,”  Gary said at a 
news conference after her 
death. “ Every year on the 
anniversary of this still birth 
she tried to take her life.”

Gary said the child was 
white and believed it was his.

A family member who had 
visited Gary shortly after the 
first anniversary of Miss 
Seberg's death found him 
brooding over it.

Father Was Obsessed 
With Family He Killed

HOLIDAY SPECIALS!
EVERY M O N -SAT 5 pm-9 a pm THRU DEC 15th

GREEN «E E F  ENCHILADAS
Consists of 3 Enchiladas, Refried Beans,Spanish Rice......................... . $3.00
DELUXE M EXICAN D INNER
Consists of One Taco, One Green Beef Enchilada, One Chile Relleno, Beans and
Rice................................................................................................................... 13.75
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK
Choice of Baked Potato or French Fries and Trip to the Salad Bar $3.80

LAS PALMAS RESTAURANT
1 7 0 3 C O tU G £

rrrrrrrr  r r ****:*** *‘ ^ ‘̂ ^'*^^*-**-*^**^^

NED BYRD

Snyderite 

Promoted By 

Exxon USA
Exxon Corripany, U. S. A 

has announced the promotion 
of Ned Byrd of Snyder from 
maintenance foreman to field 
superintendent.

He is assigned to the Mid
continent Production Division. 
Midland District, Dorward 
and Howard-Glasscock areas.

Joining the company as a 
roustabout in 1941 at Talco, 
Byrd’s production field 
assignment followed in 
various areas of East Texas 
In 1950, he transferred to West 
Texas. His original home was 
in W'innsboro.

Byrd is married to the 
former Mollie Reeves of 
Hawkins.

More than two million let
ters a month pour into the 
post offices of the United 
States Capitol and its related 
offices.

MOCUO/FIEICN 08I0I/6REEIONIOI/JUAPENO

KRAH DIPS

ASSNnO FLAVOn

B O R D E N ’ S
I C E C R E A M

Vilâl.
B.CTI.

• az. 
cns.

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
DEC. 4 THRU 6.19B0 . 

OPEH 369 DAYS A YEAR 
OPEH 24NDURSADAY

DALLAS (A P ) — Thomas 
Ray Walker Jr. was so ob
sessed with his children he

school and safTbr hours in the 
back of their classrooms.

That obsession, the fear his 
famil>\could not survive after 
his planned suicide, led him-to 
kill the children, enticjng 
them to  their deaths with the 
promise of a “ suiprise.”

And in the hours Monday 
after he shot his wife, Linda 
Jo, and children — Traci, 13, 
Tammi, 11, Tommy Joe, 9, 
and Nicholas, 8. he tried to 
describe his motives and his 
agony to a local television 
reporter during a series of 
d is jo in ted  phone con
versations.

Tortured by what he had 
done. Walker ' drove from 
phone booth to phone booth 
until — as police rushed in 
with weapons drawn — he 
burst from  one booth 
screaming. “ Shoot me! Shoot 
me! Shoot me!”

As Walker reached for his 
back pocket, three officers 
opened fire, and he fell 
mortally wounded on a 
supermarket parking lot. He 
d i^  an hour later 

“ I ’ve got a story, and it’s a 
bad storv. I need to tell it.”  
Walker ' told KDFW-TV 
reporter Toni Steyer during 
one of many conversatioas 
Monday ahernoon  and 
evening “ I ’m potentially 
dangerous I ’m armed. I’m 
mentally ill — obviously. I ’m 
not joking.

‘ T v e  killed my wife, and 
I ’ve killed my four kids," the 
36-year-old self-employed 
paint contracter told Steyer. 
“ I want the world to know I

know now it wasn’t right I 
know I was wrong — I love 
them I loved them more than 
anything in the world But I 
cou ldn ’ t cope with it 
anymore”

During the rambling, tape- 
recorded conversations — 
first with KDFW executive 
producer Kenny Boles and 
later with Steyer — Walker 
described a grisly, day-long

killing spree at his southeast 
Dallas home.

He said he watched his wife,
Linckkosd^v g » l»w e r  Mondai^ -

■ ■ a i im iv n a n iR i  N A M n n

JUICES tmcnJ M ““
H —

lUPMPOSE

; 1  M U H n m o K u i  m  A A T '

it POT PIES.....3 »i 9 9 '’
n H AN

PEPPER ‘$2
C0fri»î  g  RI lUMOiA miON «Mn

^  C O R N B R E A D  
^  M IX E S

2

^ 1 1 0 0

15 02.
in .

u n u r tALMMHii tn u  
1NIET «ftn H , i«"».

M O R T O N  r,v 
D IN N E R S

VOUl
CHOKE

CHIP-A-BOO’S
■NUI IM I

KOTEX,

Á l S S S
C O N V iN IE N C E  S TO R ES _

THERE'S ONE NEAR YOU'

OOOOENS

C H O C O LA T E
M IL K

0

QT.

D IS C O U N T  C H R IS T M A S  T R E E S
LOME KUCTNI
NOOTNEIi IE « MUCO
UNESrMKE mS/IALIM TON CHOICE

FARM BROWN IN MICHIBAN • SCOTCH PIRES
niVlETM NAME TU M H I «M nTM

;l «TOSFOOT STOIFNT IFMTAUHr ,r *14»! »17»» *21»» 1 is
y NEW SHIPMEOT-JUST ARRIVED

C A R E E R  O P P O R T U N IT Y !
ALLSUPS HAS OPENING FOR STORE 
MANAGERS. APPLY IN PERSON AT

OUR STORE.
WE WILL HELP YOU TO RE-LOCATE.

morning and as she began to 
wash her face, he stepped up 
on the toilet and fired over the 
shower stall, striking her in 
the- b a c lr^ e  hrerHfgain, ■W" 
said., hitting her between the 
eyes'.

Next he went to Rylie In
termediate School aijd took 
Tammi from her Talented and 
G)fted class, telling school 
officials he was taking his 
family on a trip^ "

“ I shook hands with him 
and talked with him when he 
came to get Tanimi,’ ’ Rylie 
principal Richard Allen said 
Tuesday, “ I saw nothing to be 
alarmed about”

Tammi's teachers ' said 
Walker attended classes with 
his daughter “ two to three 
times a week" in the months 
before the slayings 

Walker told Steyer when he 
and Tammi got home, he told 
her to turn around and close 
her eyes ■ because hf had a 
surprise for her When she did, 
he fired a single bullet into the ' 
back of her head 

It was the same with his (wo 
sons, who closed their eyes 
and were shot in the head, he 
toldStever

The hardest one, he said, 
was his oldest daughter, 
Traci. When she came home 
from school Monday af
ternoon, hd'gave her $5 and 
told her to go buy some cflndy 
Watching through a window, 
he waited until she walked 
back into the living room, he 
lept from the dining room and 
shot her in the head 

She let out a little scream.

he said, and lie fired again to 
make sure she was dead 

“ He killed those kids 
he Iwed them,”  
grieving moTner,

Mrs. T R. Walker said 
Tuesday,' "My son had lost 
hope. That’s ail”

.^Neigbors sfiid Walker was 
brolfe and recently had moved 
from a home he owned in 
suDurban- Balch Springs to a 
rented house. He became 
“ paranoid" about his children 
and refused to let them play 
outside unless he was with 
them, said Mrs. Jam ^ A. 
Williams, who lived across the 
street

He rarely left his house, 
except to see his children at 
school, where he was almost a 
daily visitor, school officials 
said:

Hi$ paint contracting 
business began to go downhill, 
but neighbors and teachers all 
said the family was very 
close-knit and "spent a lot of 
time together”

“ I just want the world to 
know that my wife and my 
children that they weren’t 
used,” Walker told Steyer 
during one of their last con
versations " I loved them I 
swear I lovpd them’ "” - •

.Meanwhile.' Steyer had 
called police, who traced the 
call to a phone IxKilh in iMir- 
theast Dallas. As Walker 
talked of his job failures, his 
busted bank account, his deep 
depression, police cars were 
racing toward the piirking lot 

‘T v e  never done anything 
right in my life and I didn’t do 
this right,” he said “ I always 
wanted to be w ith my family I 
mis.sed work on days I could 
have worked and should have

worked, but I wanted to be 
with them.

" I  never made any money.
It was because of my 
weakness. 1 ncvei"#us able to 
control myself. 1 always 
wanted my family to have 
everything,'’ he said, ex
plaining he, kept one job for a 
while, despite an erratic a t 
tendance record.

“ But that eventually entied, 
and I did lose that job,”  he 
said "And it wasn’t a case of

As W a lk e r  paused, 
screeching tirés could be"'' 
heard in the background.

“ Wajt, here is a car, anA it is 
; ”  he said
The voice of Dallas police 

officers are heard on the tape 
yelling, “ Put your han(k up 
right now!”

“ No! Shoot me! Shoot me! 
Shoot me!”  Walker screamed.

First one, then a half-dozen 
shots rang out

HOSPITAL
NOTES

ADMISSIONS Carolyn 
Faulkenbery. 1708*7 Ave E; 
Marva Allen, Herrnleigh; 
Mafiie Boldeii, 1212 25th; 
Diana Pemberton, Box 1187; 
Miguel Jalmos, 1905 19th; 
Bennie Ritchie, 205 25lh, La 
Vada Braziel, 3208 Ave L, 
Dorothy Dennis, Gail; Sybill 
•McBroom. --Colorado City, 
Mattie Wharton, 2912 Ave. C; 
Josephine Roberts, West 
Ridge Drive, Carrie Gibbons, 
102;i 23rd

DISMISSALS: Dominga 
Torres. Andrea Alexander and 
baby boy. Robert McCommon, 
George Ward, Martina Flores

LubbockWoman Killed 
During Affray With Cop

LUBBtX'K, Texas (A P ) — 
An off-duty police officer 
sa.vs he shot a Lubbock 
woman to death after she

BEST RATES,

Why Worry?
You Have The

BEST COVERAGE,,
BEST SERVICE

Boren & West Ins. Agency
1822 26th. 5 7 3 ^9 1 1

pulled a pistol from her coat 
and threatened to “ blow his 
head o ff" for trying to arrest 
her son '
■ ■ Vartrtby’Dotton, 39. was shot 
once in the chest She was 
pronounced dead at Lubbock 
General Hospital shortly after 
the Tuesday night shooting, 
said police information officer 
Bill Morgan

.Mark Kirkpatrick. 27. a two- 
year veteran of the force, said 
he shot the woman after she 
pulled . a loaded 22 caliber 
pistol from her coal and tried 
to point It at him during a 
struggle

Police said Kirkpatrick 
who was working at his off- 
duty job at a Lubbock 
supermarket, had taken the 
woman’s son to a storage 
room, questioned him and 
placed him under arrest for 
criminal trespass Kirk-' 
Patrick then requested an on- 
duty officer to transport the 
man to city lail

Kirkpatrick said while he 
was talking to the man. the 
woman came into the room 
and demanded her son b* 
freed He said «hen he tried to 
explain why her son had been 
arrested the woman became 
angry and began hitting him 
on the head with a broken 
ashtray

Witnesses told police the 
man took the ash tray away 
from his mother, but she 
continued to battle with the 
rfficer I

Kirkpatrick said during the 
struggle he saw the woman 
draw a small pistol from her 
coat packet and try to aim it at 
him He said he stepped back, 
drew his service revolver and 
shot the woman

Police said at least three 
employees witnessed the 
incident An autopsy has been 
ordered and District Attorney 
John Monford said the in
cident will probably be 
referred to a grand jury

LAFF - A - DAY

’) 1

y

12 3

“ How far boyond our income do you think we should 
live’' ”

MORGANS FAMILY 
SHOES

The New  W ood Burning 
Stove taking the nation 
by storm

Engineered to conserve lue!
 ̂ • Automatic Ihermoilal • Cook Top

• Pre-heating manilotd • Convert» to
* Open fire  • Beautilully decorative
•  T > Will heal a jaige home

Kirrplare (■•erta •vaHahle

WOOD STOVES of ROSCOE
la 190 D»v t  Mlflif
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Dusfers Win Over SPC ; 
Host McMurry Thursday

L E V  E L L  AND--W es tern 
Texas College’s Dusters 
began the 1980-81 conference 
season with a victory oVer 
South Plains College here last 
evening, defeating the 
Tetanettes 74-87; ' ~

The Dusters, now 11-2 on the 
season and l-O in WJGAC play, 
entert/nn non-conference foe 
McMurry College on Thur-

■ ■ V ■

sday, 6 p.m. at Scurry County 
Coliseum. •

Linda Holubec sacked the 
hosts for 20 points and Cind^T 
Maddox and Shari Teal added 
18 and 17 apipce to help gamer 
The Duster victory.

Jenni ' Anderson added 9 
points and Lori Watson liad 8 
as WTC hit 35 of 83 shots from 
the field and four of six from

the charity. Ijne. 
Othoi^tadividual stats W  the 
Dusters included 15 rebounds 
by Teal, 8 rebounds by 
Hohibec, 7 rebounds and 5 
steals by Maddox, 7 reboUnds 
by AndSrsbn, 10 aSsTsp and 4 
steals by Stella Bickley, and 4 
steals by Watson 

W estern  T ex a s  but- 
rebounded the host's 48-29. .

Leading the scoring for 
South Plains were Lynette 
Joiner with 28, and Regina 
Melton and Dianna Hochstein 
with 9 and 7 respectively.

Duitrnt (74)- Holubec 10 0 20; Maddox 
9 0 .18. Teal 8 1 17; Anderson 3 3 9 : 
WaUon408 . Biidiley 102; Totals3S 474 

Texanettes (87)- JcMoer 28. Mellon 9, 
Höchstem7. TolaU29 9 67 

llalllime: WTC40. SPC 38

NMMI Next Opponent
L E V E L L A N D  -S ou th  

Plains' Texans manned the 
boards and took control of the 
second half here last night to 
defeat Western Texas’ 
Westerners 84-73.

The Westerners, 8-2 on the 
season and 0-1 in Western JC 
Athletic Conference play, will 
attempt to rebound from two 
straight losses as they en

tertain New Mexico Military 
Institute in the coliseum 
Thursday at 8.

‘ ‘We came out flat, just like 
we did in the last ballgame 
(against Angelo State) and got 
behind right off the bat,”  said 
a weary Coach Larry 
Dunaway. ‘ ‘The last 10 
minutes of the first half we 
started playing like we used to

Local Cats Split 

With Lee Rebels
M IDLAND-Snyder un

derclassmen split with 
Midland Lee here last night, 
with the junior varsity taking 
its first win of the season, 51- 
38

The Tiger JV, 1-4, will host 
the Snyder Junior Varsity 
Tournament this weekend 
Snyder sophomores, who lost 
67-65 here, entertain San 
AngeloCentralonDec 9 

"We made them play our" 
game,’* said Coach Larry 
Scott of the JV contest. ‘ ‘We 
set out certain things to do and 
we were able to do them We 
had to make them set up their 
offense instead of running up 
and down the court on us and 
we were able to do that ”

Randy Burrus chunked in 17 
points for Snyder while Riley 
Kitchens and David Rios had 
10each

Earlier in the evening. 
Midland Lee sophomores hit a 
bucket at the buzzer to edge 
Snyder by two points 

Snyder, down by more than 
10 points at one time, rallied to 
out-score the hosts 21-12 in the 
final quarter, but was not ̂ ble 
to overcome the Lee ad
vantage

David Miller led the Cats 
with 17 points Johnny Overton 
ripped the cords for 16, while 
David Nicholson added 14

S H S iV  U  8 .U  1« -81
Lm  4 It 13 f  -3i

SavSrr <SI> -Bumu 8 S 4 17. lUnMSt 
I I I .  RocfniKh 1 4 0 8 Rk> 50 2 10. 
ParkiOOIO. DavmportOOOO. Prtmon 
102 2. Kitchm3 4 3 10. Jtifay  2 I I S. 
ShawOOOO. Tout* 18 ISIOSO 

l,m »i-P m d M an . 10. TolJili 141011 
37

SllS.Sa^ 22 .IS 7 21 AS
l.«r 17 23 IS 12 A7

SayOrr I8SI- McWillianu 0 0 1 0 . 
ITvrrtonO4 118. CatUlloOO I 0. Vincvnl 
2 4 2 8 Jahnaon 1 0 4 2. Uavia 2 4 4 8 
Hairky 0800. Uambol 0000. Alarron 6 
000 M illerS72l7 >icliolaon S 4 3 14 
WimmrrOOOO. Totala2I 23 188S 

I.M '(87 l-To U lt28 ll 2887

play and caught them and 
went ahead by about seven 
points ourselves. But we had 
some turnovers and a poor 
defensive effort and gave 
most of it back to them. I think 
they probably had momentum 
at halftime”

Western Texas held a three- 
point, 43-40 lead at in
termission, but the Texans 
won the second half 44-30 for 
the victory. WTC managed 
only six rebounds in the 
second half.

Keith  Denis led the 
Westerners with 18 points 
while Chuck North had 17 and 
Ceasar Scott added 10

BJ Jones paced the hosts 
with 21 points.
. Thursday’s game with 
NMMI will be WTC’s second of 
the season in the coliseum. 
Western Texas College’s 
Dusters will open the double- 
header at 6 by taking on 
McMurry College

Wntrrnrrk (73) - Dick»y 2 0 4 . Lee40 
8 . Den» 9 0 18. Stevenson 2 0 4. Scott SO 
10. North 8 I 17; Warren 6 0 12 ToUls 3« 
173

Texans IH41-Jones. 21 
llalfllnieiWTr43.SPC40

Green Heads List 
O f  All-Am ericans

by The Associate<i Press
Defensive end Hugh Green of Pittsburgh and safety 

Kenny Easley of UCLA were named to The Associated 
Press All-America 1980 college football team today for 
the. third year in .a row, joined by running backs George 
Rogers of South Carolina, the Heisman Trophy winner, 
and super frrehman Herschel Walker of Georgia.

Rogers also is a repeater from the 1979 team, as are 
wide receiver Ken Margerum of Stanford and linebacker 
Mike Singletary of Baylor. Tight end Ddve Young of 

‘ Purdue and outside linebacker E.J.' Junior o f Alabama 
moved up from las  ̂year’s second team.

College football’s most prestigious All-America leam_ 
also includes quarterback Mark Herrmann of Purdue, 
sophomore wide receiver Anthony Carter of Michigan 
and offensive tackle Mark May of Pitt, winner of the 
Gotland Trophy as the nation’s top interior lineman.

The rest of the offensive unit consists of tackleJCeitll 
Van Home of Southern California, guards Frank Ditta of 
Baylor and Randy Schleusener of Nebraska and center 
John Scully of Notre Dame.

Joining Green, Easley and Singletary on the star- 
studded defensive unit are end Scott Zettek of Notre 
Dame, tackles Leonard Mitchell and Kenneth Sims of 
Texas, inside linebacker David Little of Florida, outside 
linebacker Lawrence Taylor of North Carolina and deep 
backs Ronnie Lott of Southern Cal and John Simmons of 
Southern Methodist.

The AP All-America squad will be featured on the Bob 
Hope Christmas Show on NBC-TV, Dec. 16 from 8-9 p.m., 
EST.
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Dooley Declines 
Auburn Offer

ATHENS, Ga . ( AI<) -  Vince 
Dooley, coach of the No. 1- 
ranked Georgia Bulldogs, has 
told Auburn University of
ficials he is not interest^ in 
the head football coaching job 
at his alma mater| officials at 
Auburn said today.

Auburn President Dr. Hanly 
Funderburk, in a written 
statem ent,_ said he ap
preciated Dooley’s ‘ ‘ [krompl 
decision and candor, and I 
wish him continued success at 
yie University of Grorgia.”

Funderburk said Auburn 
will begin a thorough search 
immediately for a coach to 
replace Doug' Barfield, who 
resigned Monday.

‘ ‘We will proceed with 
deliberate haste,”  Fun
derburk said. ‘ ‘We are con
cerned about 1981,. but we are 
more concerned about the

Auburn to be a dominant force 
in college football in the. 
decade of the eighties. We will 
spare no reaSijnable effort to • 
achieve that goal.”

Dooley scheduled a press 
conference In Athens today.

A source close to Dooley told 
The Associated Press earliaL- 
today, - “ Despite the very 
generous offer' from Auburn, 
he (Dooley) has weighed all 
the factors and decided that 
Georgia is the place for him.”  

Published reports said,. 
Dooley had been offered thel 
head coach's job and th f ;  
athjetic director’s job at; 
Auburn, although Athletid^ 
Director Lee Hayley ha^ 
neither resigned nor beeql 
fired. The reports put the pajjf 
offer at anywhere from liC; 
million for five years to $1.|C 
million for eight years, with;

Felines Defeat Jay ton ; 
Enter 3-Day Tourney

years beyond. We want $500,000cash in advance.

Carlen Denies He 
Is Rogers’ Agent

J A Y T O N -C oa ch  Ken 
Housden's varsity Felines 
rapped Jayton here last 
evening, 48-31. Snyder junior 
varsity also won, 37-32.

Snyder varsity returns to 
action Thursday, meeting 
Andrews in a bout that will 
serve as a warmup match for 
their Dec 9 District 2-AAAA 
confrontation. The pair vie 
Thursday at 4:30 in the 
Reagan County Tournament.

Michelle Townsel sacked up

Saydrr
Javt«p

VARÄITV  
I  13 II 
< 1 €

17 points and Theresa 
Browning added 12 as the 
Felines gained contrc^of the 
Jaybirds early and walked in sn)(i.T(48)-Gr.yi 3 2 5 ;To»i»*i4 9 
with the victory Snyder led by . 4 17; O Day 1 2 i 4. Andenon 1 3 3 5 ; 
two at the first-period mark, 8-

Rebels Top Tourney 
Bound Snyder Tigers

MIDLAND -Snyder varsity 
nminto cool breezes here-laM 
night and came out with a loss, 
giving in to the Midland Lee 
Rebels, 70-56

The Tigers. 1-4, begin a 
torrid pace over the next week 
and a half Snyder is slated 
against Waco High 8 p m 
Friday in the Waco Tour
nament. plays 5>an Angelo 
Ontral Dec 8 in Snyder, and 
hosts the highly-touted 
Canyon Reef Tournament 
Dec 11-13

Coach George Byerly was 
unhappy with last night's 
Tiger performance, but op
timistic about the future

“ We did not play well 
enough to expect to win the 
game.”  he said “ We had a 
real hard time «hooting the 
ball We had pretty koocL^ts..

we just weren't making
them ”  ——  ............ ...

Snyder hit 20 of 51 from thè 
field tor the game 

“ I think that was the key in 
tlie first half We w»Te real 
close and had played poorly 
and I thought we had a chance 
to come back out and wia ttie 
ballgame But I don't think we 
played any better in the 
second half) and. they 
probably did,”  added Byerly 

I.«* led 14 11 after the first 
quarter, but Snyder was only 
two down, 33-31 at halftime 
The Rebels came up to out 
point the Tigers by seven 
points in the final half, 
however

Barry Blackmon led the 
visitoTTi with 13 points and 21 
rebounds Kris Seale added 9 
pninls.. while Ricky ilquaden

u p -
and Eric Arnold had 8 each 

_ B y e r ly  hopes the two 
coming tournaments will give 
Snyder the experience it needs 
to iron out some problems 
prior to the start of District 2- 
AAAA play. Dec 19

'We should play about eight 
games in the next few days 
.ind we need the experience,”  
he noted ‘ 1 cion’t think it can 
do anything buLhelp us

"We don’t have much depth 
and that will be a concern 
'during the tournaments) We 
play three games in two days 

'and comeback and play 
hopt'fully four games in three 
days We've got a lot of things 
to work out before district 
begins and this will give us 
that chance”

-44-

Borden Raps Cards
>

In Four Contests

Linebacker Dwight Douglas 
Lewis of the Dallas Cowboys 
was named for two famous 
generals. Eisenhower and 
MacArtbur

"If you want 
to get the 

moat for your 
car insurance 

dollar... 
see me."

Lar «na 
Srarv Farm g

cdffbmmton e0 
»arvea, proraefton

AREA-Borden  County 
swept Hermleigh in basketball 
action last night The Coyote 
varsity teams will compete 
against Jayton in the New 
Home Tournament tomorrow 

Borden boys are 1-1 on the 
season while its girls are 3-0 
Both Hermleigh varsities are 
0-2

BOVS
V»r8lly

B ^ r n C * .  88. M m nlrl(ll 44 
Bardrn- McMm i »  2*. Rinehart 18. 

Klim 16. ToU 1*30 9 99 
HermlelKh- l\il*y K . M Wallace 41

Total» Its  44

Junior \ ar%it\
Hortlrn Co 3S. llermIriKh 12 

Rordm-Jones 8. William» 8. TotaK If 
33S
Hermleigh Totals S 212 

t.IHUS
Var%it>

Rordrn t o 71. Hermleigh 13 
Rorden- Griffin 22. Kdward» 14. 

Kaught 14. Totals 36 2 74 
Hermleigh-Total» 6 1 13

Jvnlor Var»m
Borden t o. 62. Hermleigh IS 

Borden - Wolf If. Henavidez 12. Totals 
29462

Ifermleigh-Totalsf 3 IS

sn\der >36»  ̂Kobertaon• • 00. Wibon 
1 406 Hnusden 2 4 11 Wallace 30 16. 
(aldoell 1 0 4 2 Blackmon 5 3 S 13. 
<;arcia 0000 Ixofton 1 204 Amold320 
• Seale 4 13 9 Grensetl 001 0. ToUls 20 
16 IS .if

M*| ee (76>- Rrown2034 Rlarfcwell3 
0 3 4 Pepper 4 0 2 8. Dunson 12 I  I 32. 
Herr\ 512 11 Forre»! 0010. Smith201 
4 Huren3l27.Total»30l01S70

Earl CamplH‘ ll. the great 
running back of the Houston 
Oilers, is less than 6 feet tall, 
st lading 5-11

6, but out-pointed the hosts 13- 
7 in the second and 17-6 in the 
third to take the win.

*‘We had control most of the 
time,”  said Housden. “ There 
were some times we let down 
a little, but overall it was a 
good game for us Hopefully, 
we can keep it going. ”  

Thursday’s game with 
Andrews will mark the first 
time this season Snyder has 
faced an district opponent, 
though the meeting will have 
no bearing on the race. The 
rest of the district was to begin 
play this weekend. Snyder, 
which starts at home Dec 9 
(Tuesday), received an open 
date this week. _

Other games in this 
weekend's three-day tour- 
name;nt include San Angelo 
Central versus Mason at 3, 
Denver City versus Ballinger 
at 6 and Reagan County 
versus Coleman at 7; 30 

Winner of the Snyder- 
Andrews game will play the 
Reagan County-Coleman 
victor at 7:30 Friday Losers 
clash at 3 Friday.

Snyder JV got 17 points from 
Tammy Merritt and 11 from 
Pam Perceval to get past its 
opponent, 37-32 Snyder edged 
in front 13-10 after the first 
quarter and won the fourth 
period 8-5 to make up the 
difference, scoring-wise, in 
the ballgame.

Paslorini Golf 

Meet Announced

AUSTIN (A P ) — More than 
GO National Football League 
players have agreed to take 
part in the Dan Pastorini 
Celebrity Golf Tournament 
here which, sponsors predict, 
will raise more than $2(X).000 
to fight muscular dystrophy

T i
JOE LAROUX 
MIZ COLLEGE 

OFF: (MS) S7S-M44 
RES: (•IS)S73-SS4S

Like a good neighbor, 
State Perm is there

%im MM MUTUAI
trnmm iammmOmm

Come Polish Your 
Belt Buckles 
To Music Of

MOONRIDGE 
SAT.-DEC. 6th
9 p.in.-l a.m.

DANCE CONTEST rOR PRIZES

CLUB SUNDOWN
2207 College,

- c & w

p  WANTS TO PAY YOUR 
DECEMBER ELECTRIC BILL!

RESIDENTIAL 0NLV...UP TO 'IS O "  MAX

NOTHING TO BUY!
iU S TS TO P IN A TA N Y C & W  

STORE FOR A 
FREE ENTRY BLANK

CONTEST CLOSES DEC. 3 1 ,1 9 8 0

c&w
FOOD BASKETS

4 FRIENDLY LOCATIONS

HttUord 0 1 3  1: Browning 4 4 3 13, 
Gregory0030. TayloPOOIO. Koonamjn 
0030. ToUM 13333S88 

JaylM  1311-Uwen I 08 3. B (hvenOO 
80. P8lndgr00 40. J  Kichey3 3 38. P 
Sumnor 3 3 8 I .  S Richry 1 0 8 3. S. 
Sumn«r 3 8 4 11. To U b  119 80 81

.SaxtffT I I  t  T a -37
J«ylMi 18 18 7 8 -33

Saxdrr (171-Mitchell 3084. Wolfe I I 
3 3. Merfill 8 1 3 17. Brex»»ter 0 10 0: 
Murphy 1011. Perceval 8 I 1 II. Tolate 
l)l l4 3 7

Ja xlaail3 l-S  Uwen. I I . ToUla 18814 
33

Cage Tourney 

Slated Here
Snyderjunior ^arsity will 

play host to an eight-team, 
two-day boys basketball 
tournament beginning 2:30 
Friday

All games will be played in 
theSHSGym

Snyder JV opens up with 
^ n  Angelo Central in the first 
game of the tourney. Central 

'defeated the Tigiors earlier in 
the season by a slim margin.

Other first-round games 
include Midland Lee against 
Lubbock Coronado at 4, 
Midland High versus Abilene 
High at 5;30 and Lubbock 
Monterey versus Big Spring at 
7

Winners of the Snyder- 
Central and Lee-Coronado 
gam4» will play again at noon 
Saturday. Losers will vi^ At i »  
am .

COLUMBIA, S.C. (A P ) — 
Football Coach Jim Carlen 
says Heisman Trophy winner 
(xeorge Rogers is eligible to 
represent the University of 
South Carolina and will 
participate in the Gator Bowl.

Carlen also said in a formal 
statement Tuesday that “ I am 
not an agent for George 
Rogers or anyone else. ”

R ogers re ce ived  the 
Heisman as the nation’s 
outstanding college football 
playGr earlier this week. But 
The New York Daily News 
reported Tuesday that the 
running back from Duluth, 
Ga., said his coach had offered 
to negotiate a pro football 
contract for him.

That is an apparent 
violation of NCAA rules, the 
paper said.

“ As a head football coach, I

certainly feel a responsibility 
to both my players and to tlM 
University to insure that oiif 
student-athletes not becomR 
involved in dealings that coulti 
a ffect their eligibility,*/ 
Carlen's statement said. r

“ Annually I advise my 
senior players in order to 
protect themselves that any 
contact by agents, attorneySx 
etc., be channeled through 
mo”

Rogers also released '»  
statement Tuesday, saying he 
had talked with Carlen about 
not making deals with any 
attorneys or agents thl6 
season. • ‘

Hale McMenamin of tKe 
NCAA’s enforcement division 
refused to say in a teleph<^ 
interview from Mission. Kan., 
T u esd ay  w h e th er  the 
organization is looking into the 
matter

ALUMINUM RECYCLING ^ 
CASH FOR C A H S --M r N T V £ N T U I«

ALL ALUMINUM CANS ACCEPTED

SWEETWATER-SAM HOUSTON 
T H U R .9 A .M .-3 P .M .

WEST TEXAS REHABILITATION CENTER
ABILENE, TX

GUNS
"WE GOT’ EM’

USE OUR LAY AWAY

BUY ★ SELL★ TRADE 
TIM ELY PAWN LOANS
2409 Ave. R -S nyde r, Texas 

Ken .M in ja rd -B u y e r-S e lle r-J ra d e r

BEGINNING 
JANUARY

' I

c'T

t

You cm bank on Iti And u»l Itaglnning Januanf 1, w t will pay you SMiHannuaily, 
comooundad daily#on your Prtstiot OiaciUng Pkìw account at Hontaitata Savings 
E n S v A L L t h ^ ^  IN TER EST Com#open

your Prettig# Ctwcking Ptua account now. . .  than bank on usi

S A G H N O S
SWEETWATER ROSCOE IMTAI RARMI OMRIIMIOTT RMIEK
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C all573-5486

6th DAY IS FREE

CARD OF THANKS > 
060

THE host of friends who 
ne to us with love and 
npathy, to those who could 
income but sent flowers or 

ages' of condoleiKes; we 
is express our deepest 

feciation, we are indeed 
>ful for the beautiful 

pwers and for the food that 
as served. May God’s 

sing be upon you is our 
yer.

TKe Family of 
Billy Norris Cobb

KRItOfl

*** iW  D»H> Semt crnwtm W rrtpmtñU

IVIm* cmmmC W r—ihlr^0 wilnt 
«ilkla IlMw 4ay« Ctmn «f 

raa W tmmét 
0wrm% ém mtà lataHaWy affari tW 

alt%r aé» frUi>wiMH.

Mit iT ÍM B ~áfam  m à r  ilt at- 
t»Ma« tf< k> r**li. cfctrfc m mamty 

iSét, Dtaétiat 4;3I Maaéay limagli 
PVüay. griar ta tfâ i af yeWfccatàee 
AaagHar iteeéay. «ilBg.m. KrMav.

Í

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

Your Snyder Daily
r

News should be 

delivered Monday
I f

through Friday 

by 6 :0 0  p jn .

On Sunday 

b y 8 :0 0 a jn .

Your carrier strives to 

^  give prom pt service, 

but should your

'paper be missmg.. 
please caN 573-5486
V ffeekdays 

before 6:30 p jn

Sunday'

before 9*30 a jn

I
I
I

AGES 12 to 20. Do you have a 
drinking or drug problem in 
your family? If so-and ^you 
need or want help call us the 
Alteens, 573-9774 M  573^180 
night or day! — -

DRUG & ALCOHQLISM  
Center. Consultation-Inform
ation. Education & Referral 
Agency. Free service, office 
hours 8 to 5, 24 hour call. 573- 
3233,601 E. 37th St.

1976 GRUMMAN American 
Cheetah. 4 place, IFR  
equipped. 900 hours, fresh 
annual. Full or part interest. 
573-6J18.

I-----s BUSINESS I  
I  OPPORTUNITY C I

r
I
! . .

VEHICLES
090

LOST AND FOUND
070 I

— » — — I
• REWARD  

jCbST; Dark smokey gray 
^ a le  cat, green eyes. Collar- 
^ g s  with Corpus. 2204 26th St., 
473-5708 or 573-4297,

I  PERSONAL I
I  080

IF YOU drink, thiit's your 
problem, if you want to stop, 
that's our problem Alcoholics 
Anonymous, 573-5337 or 573- 
5117.

'L IFT  A FINGER. Report 
’child abuse 1-800-292-5400 toll 
free statewide child abuse
hotline.

■
?* I'

n.ASSII'IKO ADVKRTTSIMU 
, RATCSASOfeDrLeN

IS WOROft MINIMI M 
I4u>^w«rd 13t
Sgayt^warg 24«
SguTtgrr w«r4 T* ||f
4gav«gur»«rtf ** !•«
S^yvprrwurd 48«
•Uigay KRCE
Eacfo ■dgtolMil gay 8« gar M»g 
legato, gar warg 18«
C'argaf T>aah». gar warg 18«

ra4aa far ramaarallva iBairlleaB 
AM aga ara raab aalati raatawrr 

aa aalaMlalirg arcaal *Mi 1W 
Has« >«*t. !V« rtftiai « ■  hr 

•agaaa ag aflar apgaarfag la gagar. 
'^Thr eahhilirr h Mt rrs^MMWr tar 

MhMtattaM. l>heeniRhtral rrrm 
'•r may aatmtraUammI rrrrr Otal may 
'atrw% fiMthrr lhaa la rarrrct H la tar 
iMtl laaar afWr H It hraagkl la hla al-

1971 C A D IL L A C
B R A U G H A M , lo a d e d ,  
mileage under 36,000 miles, 
mint condition. $5,500. One 
owner. Call 573-2866.

75 CHEV. BLAZER. 4 wheel 
drive, clean, low mileage. 
$4,300 573-4464 ; 573-4474 after 
5.

1975 c h e v y " Vega. 48,000 
miles. 4 in floor, 8-track. 
Excellent motor. Call 573-4138 
after 7 p.m.

1971 Datsun pickup. 65,000 
miles With camper shell and 
tool box. Call 573-2220 after 6.

78 DATSUN B210 GX. Air 
cond.. Pioneer AM-FM cass., 5 
speed. Good gas mileage. 573- 
6920,573-8207.

FOR SALE: 73 Pontiac. 4- 
door $800 Call 573-6219.

FOR SALE: 1975 T-Bird. 
Loaded. See at 3207 40th or call 
573-9086 after 5.

71 FORD 1 ton moving van. 
Roll up door. Very good mpg. 
1955 Ford Town sedan. 
Showroom condition 26,4oo < 
miles. Must sell. 573-3424 
evenings.

1976 FORD STEP Side pick
up, 390, automatic, bhie with 
white pen stripe, $3,500, call 
573-0607.

FOR SALE; 78 Olds. Cutlass 
Supreme, PS, PB, tilt, 231 V6, 
good gas mileage. Good car, 
$3,800. Call 573«77.

1953 FORD in excellent 
condition. $3,000 or will trade 
for pick-up of equal value. 1606 
27th. ^

FOR SALE: Pickup cover for 
LWB picltaip $125. See after 4 
p.m., 2903 36th St.

FOR SALE; 427 truck engine 
k  4 speed Muncie parts. Call 
573-0957.

OWN YOUR, own jean shop; 
go direct'- no middle man, no 
salesman’s fee. Offering all 
the nationally known brands 
such as Jordache, Vanderbilt, 
Calvin Klein, Sedgefield, Levi 
and^Qver 70 other brands. 
$14,500.00 includes beginning 
inventory, airfare for 1 to our 
national warehouse, training, 
fixtures and Grand Opening 
Prom otions. C all M r . ' 
Wilkerson at Mademoiselle 
Fashions (501) 329-8326.

■ BUSINESS ISERVICES*

NOTICE TO CLASSIFIED AD CUSTOMERS

VII ads « r e  cash unless customer has an 
establish^ account with T h e  Snyder Daily 
News. Ads may be taken over the phohe'so that 
they may be processed but payments must be 
made prior to publication.

j ; 150 ]
Sdf-Sam ce
C A R W / ^

Bill Bowlin Teuco  

1401 College 

Cash receipts given, 

or charge rt on your 

Teuco  card

FORSALE: 1972 Ford pickup. 
360 4 ^leedi sti^ side. Vtso'.' 
CaU 573-7157.

79 MONTE CARLO. Loaded 
with T-top. $600 equity, 
assume payments of $189. Call 
573-4243

ISM model VW Rabbit. Dark 
brown, special wheels k  tires, 
air conditioning, crnise 
controi. tape deck, luggage 
rack. Still in warranty. 573- 
3387 after 6.

CONCRETE WORK 
Edwin Gaiyean 

Small to large jobs k 
Heavy Duty Commercial 

573-8264

S u m p  t r u c k  & front end 
loader. Free estimates. Don 
McAnelly, 573-3136."

FOR_ gLECTRICAL wiriqg. 
Call Ed Blocker, 573̂ 7578.

LYONSSMALL  
ENGINE REPAIR  

Specializing in Briggs- 
Stratton engines. 112 Ash, 573- 
9018 after 6 p.m.

M A S  DRILLING CO. INC. 
Water well drilling, pump 
repair. Toby Morton, 573-9697, 
Ray Sorrells, 573-6951

PIANO TUNING & repair. 
Discounts to churches, 
schools, music teachers k 
senior citizens. Ray Wood, Big 
Spring. (915 ) 267-1430, collect

PAINTING-CEILING tile - 
paneling. Small jobs. Tractor 
repair. Free estimates. 
Harvey Slixjl. 57^3857.------------

R EGARDLESS OF E X 
PERIENCE or education, 
Texas Refinery Corp., offers 
you an excellent opportunity, 
to achieve high income plus 
cash bonuses and benefits in 
Snyder area. Write ,F.K. 
Sears, Box 711, Ft. Worth,TxT 
76101.

FIRST NATIONAL Bank (In 
Organization) is accepting 
applications for future em
ployment. Experience in note 
department or proof operation 
desired. Contact Russell 
Shannon, 1823 25th or call 573- 
4041 for appointment.'

MANAGER TRAINEE
Gibson Discount Center 

Now interviewing responsible 
individuals for this position. 2 
years college or 4 years work 
experience required. Must 
have good references. Retail 
experience preferred but will 
train. Ĉ all Hillary Moore at 
(915) 696-3100 for interview.

MAID TO work Saturday & 
Sunday only. Will train. 
Purple Sage Motel, E âst Hwy.

NEED ACTIVITY director. 
Ĉ all James Sikes at Root 
Valley Fair Lodge, Colorado 
City, 728-2634.

You can have a pleasant and 
profitable career selling 
custommade lubricants to 
industrial, commercial add 
farm accounts. Openings in 
Kent, Stonewall and King 
Counties. Previous sales 
experience not required. 

Knowledge of equipmenfand  
mechanical background 
helpful. In our company paid 
training program, we teach 
salesmanship and product 
application. You will learn 
sales techniques used by 
Hydrotex salesmen who 
regularly are in,^the top in
come bracket each year. No 
investment or overnight 
travel required Call collect 
today, 1-214-636-7400, ext 263.

WOMAN’S COLUMnI

1
I
I
I

^  WOM
210

AVON
extra dollars

TERMITES, ROACHES 
SPIDERS

Tree k  Weed Service. Etc. 
573-7133

Alexander’tPest Control

WATERW ELL SERVICE  
Windmills k domestic pumps. 
Move, repair, replace. 
Tommy Marricle, 573-2493 
before 8 a m. A after 6 p.m.

¡  MOTORCYCUS

L
1
I
I
I i

EMPLOYMENT
160

FOR SALE 1980 XR2S0 Honda 
Dirt Bike. 573-7673

FOR SALE: 1977 Honda XR75. 
$195 Call 573-8248

FOR SALE; 1972 Harley 
Sprint. Call 573-3041.

• "
I
I
I
L.

AIRPLANES
120

- I
I

WHAT

Art you trapfwd in.a job you 
don't lUi*? Th* Air rorci 
a n  chanfe your lifo b> 
taocMns you a skill Hut »11 
hrip ou compotr in «  (asl 
nwvng world You'll prl 
npencncT AND a xrrat 
way of lifr

For dctaila. call your Ail 
Force Recruiter .

collect at tlSdTlSM»

N O TICE
HUNTERS it TRAPPERS  

Have Big Demand For 
All Types Of Fnrs 

At Snyder, Rip GrifRn’s 
Friday's, Dec. A Jan.

12:29Ul 1:1$
Bnyer, Vernon Hayden

H&H FU R  CO. 
B U YER

BRECKENRIDGE. TEX

FARMER’S COLUMN
220

R N ’s A LV N ’s. We need you. 
Health A life insurance 
benefits, vacation, sick leave 
A holiday. We want superior 
people for a SO bed general 
hoapital. Contact Victor Gay, 
RN, DNS or John Lemley, 
Administrator, Crosbyton 
Ginic Hospital, 710 W. Main, 
Crosbyton, Texas 79322, (806) 
675-2382

BABY RABBITS, $2 50. 4-5 lb. 
fryers, $3.00. Some breeder 
stock. Rabbit manure. Call 
573-9436.

CUSTOM PLOWING. Call 573- 
6670.

COMPLETE HORSE service 
available • breaking, training, 
shoeing, and trimming. Kent 
Mills, 573-2073.

FOR SALE: Exotic birds. 
Finches, $5 ea., Parakeets, 
$7.50 ea., While Cockatails, $65 
each. 863-2737.

FOR SALE: New crop paper 
shell pecans. $1.75 per lb. 
C o m m e rc ia l c ra c k in g  
available. Call (915 ) 728-5936 
or (915) 728-5816, Colorado 
Gty.

FOR SALE: 2 complete iron 
beds, refrigerator with ice-, 
maker, couch with matching 
chair, platform rocker and a 
few clothes^ Call 863-2377 noon
o r  a fte r  6. — — —

f i r e w o o d " f o r  s a l e ,
$90.00 per cord. Delivered. 
Call 915-854-1569.

lined draw drapes for glass 
sliding door. Size 96”x82” . 
Light beige. 573-5392 after 
5:30.

I BUY used furniture. Jim 
Lemons, 573-0809

HOUSE FOR rent. 2 bdrnr., 
carpeted, garage. $250 per 
month, $150 deposit. 105 
Milburn. 573-9573.

56-HUSKY modular  pallets, 
32’ metal. $150 each. Call 573- 
3273.

WANTED TO buy. Metal 
portable livestock panels A 
acetylene cutting torch. Call 
573-6733.

FOR SALE; 24’ gooseneck 
tandem trailer. Call 573-7567.

SPORTING GOODS 
and SUPPUES 

240

KEEP CARPETS beautiful 
despKe footsteps^of a busy 
family. Buy Blue Lustre. Rent 
a electric shampooer, $2. at 
Clark Lumber *

L...J
D O U G L A S S  C A T F IS H  
FARM. Now open on Sat. A 
Sup, By appointment. Alive, 
dressed or you.catchum. Call 
before coming. Sylvester, Tx 
9934644

FOR SALE; Delta Wing hang 
glider for towing A soaring. 
Good price. Ĉ all 5732442.

1973 SCAMPER 9 V  pop-top 
camper. Fits LWB pickup. 
Rudy, 2405 37th. 5732147; 3937. 
Asking $1,095 00.

LARGE EVEREST Jennings 
wheelchair for sale. Call 573- 
0957

LIK E  N EW ! All white 
leatherette Lazy-Boy recliner 
chair. Only $150.00. Call 573 
3848.

ORGASONIC M ADE by 
Baldwin. In good condition 
$500. Call after 5 p.m. at 573 
5330.

l l l . M  MMIW S 
New 2.V' Color ( ■«»iisol«* T\' 

O r llo iiif
hliilrrCi ill incut Center 

IHM l,\| { T \  OR R K V T.X I.
.■)7:l 4712

WATERBED $99 95. Call 573 
5381 Monday thru Saturday, 9 - 
6.

ri. MERCHANDISE
260 1CAST IRON tub, bathroom 

lavatory, kitchen hardware, 
medicine cabinet, closet 
(kwrs, 12 string Harmony 
guitar. Call 5737563

ANTIQUE, docks, lamps, and- 
furniture. FINANCE on LAY- 
A-WAY. Just arrived, 1st. in 
this area, THE AMAZING  
NEW LAVA L i t e  l a m p . See 
it to believe it! Many NEW  
and different clocks and 
lamps. We buy old clocks, 
lamps and furniture Any 
amount.. NO REASONABLE  
OFFER REFUSHED. The 
aislesare^jamp)cd. H E LP !!!

HOUSE OF ANTIEKS 
4006 COLLEGE  

PH. 573-4422 
0-12 2:30«

I DOGS-PETS
\  290
■ 3
COCKER SPANIEL puppies 
for sale. $60 CaU 5737957

E a rn
Christmas. Sell Avon. No sales 
experience  necessary . 
Flexible hours. Need 3 
representatives in Snyder, one 
in Fluvanna. Call Doris Hale, 
5736625.

5x10 BRUNSWICK snooker 
table. New cloth, new rail 
rubber, 3 piece 1" slat. Make 
an offer 573-4866 or 5734261

lo jL  BASKETBAO? GOAL arid

MALE RAT Terrier puppies 
for sale. Subject to register. 
$50 each. Call C.T Merritt, 
5737726.

PO O DLE SHOP. Poodle 
grooming. 4 blocks east of 
C la ire m o n t  H w y . on 
Hargrove 5733921 or 573-4497.

THREE HALF Border Collie 
puppies to be given av^p^^all 
573-0597

PERSONAL LOANS $10-$100 
to working men and women. 
Call Shirley at Timely 
Finance, 2409 Ave. R 

5739335

!SALE!
One Week Only 

Blouies, Pants, Dresses 
$5.Morless!! 
Maternity wear-new k  

recycled
"TH E CUBBY”

1919 2SUl St.
10-5 Tues.-SaL

W ILL  B A B YSIT  Friday  
nights, Saturday or Sunday. 
Call 573-3098.

backboard with pole. Will 
deliver. Call 5737996 after 5 
p.m.

CUSTOM BUILT portable 
buildings for sale. See at 1500 
37th St. or call 573-6873

too COUNTRY records k  
tapes, $100. 227 pocket books. 
$75. $283 wedding band, $125. 
5737578 (ask for Faye).

22” Craftsman self-propelled 
lawn mower. With lawn 
catcher. Excellent condition. 
$175.00. Call 6732445 after 6.

8’ CROSS T1E.S for sale. Call 
573-4666 or 5736446.

CASH PAID for gold and 
silver. Top prices. Call 573- 
6446.

52” DIRECTr drive ceiling fans 
with wooden blades k  light kit. 
$199.95. Head Heating k  Air 
Conditioning, 2401 Ave. T. 573 
3907.

FOR SALE : Component 
stereo with speakers. Ex
cellent condition. $700.00. CaU 
5738914.

FOR SALE: Blonde single 
neck 10 string Shobud steel 
guitar. 3 peddles, 1 knee lever. 
CaU 5733748.

FOUR SHINY mag wheels. 
Uke new. Suitable for van. 
CaU 5738341.

Garage Sale
Association for Retarded 
Citizens open each Tuesday 
and Thursday, 10 a m. to 4 
p.m. 2508 Ave. W. All 
donations of usable items 
accepted. For local pickup on 
items, call 5735610.

Porch Sale
2901 Ave T 

Tues., Wed. & Thurs. 
antique fireplace heaters (one 
log), large wind chimes, just 
in time for Christmas-poodles 
for the bed, bathroom exhaust 
fan k  other goodies

STOCK REDUCTION SALE 
ALL WINTER CLOTH ES 

PRICE OR LESS 
SECOND TIME AROUND  

RESALE SHOP 
2415 COLLEGE  

Profits for Christ Work 
WED. THRU SAT. 19-5

Porch Sale 
Thursday, 9 to 5 

1802 28th
baby, womens, childrens, 
clothing, tamales

I

L RENTALS
330

FOR SALE; Antique trunks. 
Also restored, refinished old 
trunks. Ĉ all 5737164 after 5.

NICE CLEAN 3 bdrm. house. 
Fully carpeted. Plumbed for 
washer it dryer. Lots of closet 
space. Wall furnaces. Garage. 
$ ^  per month. Deposit & 
lease contract required. 573 
9736.

QUIET COUNTRY  
Large trailer spaces for rent. 
Clairemont Hwy. 573-0459, 573- 
6507.

FOR SALE; Attractive 2 
bdrm. 1 bath brick home. 
Spacious dining area ¿living. . 
room . C e n tra l h eat, 
refrigerated air, new carpet. 
Good location. Gose t o 'a lT ' 
schools & Towle Park. CaU for 
appointment after 5:30. Phone 
573-5178.

THE BUNKHOUSE
R(K)MS available. All utilities 
paid. Go by 26th & Ave. F. 573- 
9123,573-5761,573-8341.

Large hall for rent

__ t04)iivate parties,

conventions, company 
parties, etc.

300 CAPACITY
573-9335, 573-9415, 
573-5102 or 573-7208

0NE:*BDRM. furnished house 
for rent. $175 per month plus 
deposit CaU 573-0709 after 4 
p.m.

FOR RENT: Mobile home 
lots, too block of 30th St. CaU 
573-3355

JOYCE
BARNES
REALTYa

2300 AVE. M..3-l-garsge on 
corner lot.
1301 23rd. St..2-1-1 on corner 
lot.
TOWLE PARK Rd..very nice 
new house, 3-2-2-den, owner 
financed.
309 34th. St..2 bdrm. large 
den, 1 bath, 22T.
507-34th..brick, 2 bdrm., den, 
cellor, nice, $27,500. 
A P A R T M E N T S ..6 units, 
good income.
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS  
..on the square.
KWTK CARWASH  
29 FT. Camptrailer, $5,100. 
LOTS..for mobile homes, or 
building.
Terry W ebb...........5734M96
Joyce Barnes......... 5734970

NEED TO purchase home or 
duplex, woll located, from 
owner. Buy equity or owner 
finance. Can make substantial 
payment. Reply to P O. Box 
949-G, Snyder. "Texas 79549.

I
I
I

REAL ESTATE 1  
360 j

Richardson
REALTY

IHOV 26lh Street 
373-6306

EXCLUSIVE 3-1-1 41st 
Stanfield Area.
APT, COMPLEX Freshly 
painted. FVice reduced.
2 L IST IN G S  C O LO N IA L  
HILLS.
AUS'nN STONE on 5 acres 
LOVELY IMK'K 3- 1 Vt. 2 car
^ arperi  en 8 Ae,------- -̂------------
70 ACRES is  A C ." '“' 
OTHER LISTINGS k  ACRE
AGE. C A LL  US.

Reta Graham........ 573-6917<
Joy Eariy.............. 573-338S
Mike F^xzeO.......... 573-2136
F>ddieJe Rkhardsoo573-3990

NORTH OF SNYDER..lovely 
home with approx. 2000'.. all 
built ins..fireplaces..fíne car
pet, drapes, decorated..on 
approx, 8*/i acres with an
other small house, bam, pens, 
corral..good water. 
P E R M A N E N T  M O B IL E  
HOME, .extra nice with good 
carpet, built ins, fíreplace, 
carport..large lot..owner
transferred..selling at ap
praised price..equity..302 
24th.
CLOSE TO WEST. E L E  
MENTARY..on Irving St.. 3 
bedroqm, 2 bath, den, fire
place, brick, storageyhouses.. 
only $49,500.00.
COLONIAL HILLS..approx 
2300'..can be used as four 
bed room., storm cellar..triple 
carport..priced to m U..3004 
Denison.
OLD WFJ1T..2811 Ave. W.. 
paneled..carpe ted. .comer 
lot., central heat and air.
A REAL VALUE..on 21tt 
St.. 3 bedroom for only 
$21,500.00.. paneled and car
peted..also aV>ve and refri
gerator.
E A S T  SNYDER..on 36th 
Street..3 bedroom..good loca
tion..only $25,000.00. 
THINKING OF SELLING? 
we will give you 6ur opinion 
of current market value at no 
charge or obligation..caU us!

Days • 573-5612 
NIGHTS A N D  W EEKENDS  

PAM  HESTER - 5734466

n e u u  
h o m e s

INO NEO F
SNYDER'S FINER LOCATIONS

Located—41st. St. Thru 44th St. At Intersec
tion of Kerrville, Lubbock & Midland 
Avenues. *

. ENERGY EFFICnHH'

B R IC K -3  BEDROOMS
2 Bath, Double Car Garage, Fireplace, 
Built-Ins.

’42,500 to
Conventional— FHA—VA Loans

BUILT BY RAMCON

JACK & JACK REALTORS



înior Citizen Supper Slated
enior citizens are invited to 

attend a covered dish supper 
TUrsday night at the Senior 
Cozens Center, 2604 Ave. M.

ijhe supper will Wgin at 6 p. 
nv and will be followed by 
g i^es . All county residents 60 
y^ rs  of age and older "aie

•invited to attend. Persons 
wishing further informatioiv' 
are welcome to call the Senior 
Center office at S73-01f>4.

The Pacific Ocean covers a 
total of 64,186,300 square 
miles, almost twice the area 
of the Atlantic.

>n

er

sr

FOK SALE BY OWNER 
Nice recently remodeled 2-1- 
cp. Fenced, wall to wall 
carpet. East. For more in
formation call 573-0648

120 Ac r e s  a l l  f a r m , for
le£tfe. 7''s miles S.E Snyder, 
Pleasant Hill community, 
$3OO0 acre or best: 214-253- 
01») ;̂

fO R  SAI E BY OWNER
3 bdrm house with furnished 
garage apartment. Located at 
2107 27 St. Call 573-9314; 573- 
5978 after 5

FOR SALE by owner, 3 
bedrdom, one bath, fenced 
back yard and carport $2,500 
equity and assume loan, 915 
332-9858

1. Inside city limits. 2̂ 4 a., 
.bldgs, too, commercial zoned..
$20,000. Terms.
2. Repainted inside and out. 2 
bdrm., big lot. $13,500 at 106

“Canyon. “
3. E. Hwy. Bldg. 60’xl50’ office 
& service dept.
4. N.E. well located mobile 
home. Big lot. $18,000
5. HOME 3 bdrm TERMS

ROSWELL RIGSBY 
^tgAT; ESTATE 

PIL 573-7682

RENT PROPERTY Tenant 
or lake cabin, 35-24x28 frame 
houses to be moved, 2 
bedroom. Remodel yourself, 
$1500 to $2500 Remodeled 
ready to go, $14,950 ( 806 ) 795- 
1495, Lubbock

BUYING OR SELLING?
9 '/i acres, mobile home, large 
bldg, good well. 70 acres east, 
good well and good land, $576 
per ac. 120 acres south, all in 
cult, good water well. I>ake 
cabins, J.B. Thomas.
BEAVERS REAL ESTATE  

Office: 573-9472 
'Virginia Flimc 573-13713 

Jean Janies 573-9705

SPACIOUS 3 bdrm. 2 bath 
cathedral ceiling, 1600 sq. ft 
custom built house. $31,000 
Other houses from $20 per sq. 
ft. Frontier Homes, 601 N. 
^ve Q, Lubbock, Tx. 744-3472.

Use Snyder Daily News 
Classif ied Ads 573-5486

611 East 
Highway

PJ
Highway / \

J A C K  à J A C K

57?8571
573-3452

LARGE FAMILY?
3 car garage with shop for 
DAD... Big country kitchen 
for MOM...Play room for 
KIDS. 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, 
plus separate 2 bedroom 
apartment for G R A N D 
MOTHER. Older home Built 
to last.

SM ALL FAMILY?
See this charming 2 bed room- 

SPACIO UB..3  bedr. with ^ bath. Nice kitchen with 

LARGE living room plus den ^
with FIREPLACE. 42nd St. ^

„  ,, MEDIUM FAMILY?AFFORDABLE...Very neat 3
 ̂ , . 4 A 2 bedroom, living room, Den-

bedr. frame home on Ave. A. «  . . . . u . •Bnck with Central heat & air.
/»4 i’ V- nnntM vi o w j  Completely re decorated.
ONLY $38 00«.. Nice 3 bedr. Q^nj^al location $27,500.
home with double gara^te, NO FAMILY?
large cover^ patio, close to 2 -room, effipency

f  s -u-1 apartraent “Old West Sny-LARGK OLDER home in old »
West Snyder, 3 bedr. 2 ^ h  OW NER W ILL  FINANCE  
brick, double garage. $52.000. 3
SELLING FOR APPRAIS- bedroom-2 bath on approx. 2
ED Value of $49,000...3 bedr. acres-edge of town. Lots of
2 bath brick with large extras. This is a good buy.
workshop PLUS 5 acres of L U X l’RY HOME ,
land. West of town. On*Towle Park Road. 6ver
CLOSE TO EA.ST Elemen 20W sq. ft. on Vi acre. 2 living
tary...3. bedr. brick with areas, 3 bedrooms-2 baths
living room and separate cozy with all the extras you could
den. Only $39,500. dream of. Let us show you
NEAR COM PLEnON. New-----thru thW beaottfon ywnr-------
3 bedr. 2 bath brick, double B l'DGET PRICED
garage, built-ins, fireplace. 3 bedroom-J'/i bath-living
Kerrville Street. Mid $50's. room and den-Equity and 
LOVELY HOME in Herm- assume loan. Total-22,500.00.
Ieigh..4 bedr. 2 baths, fire -WATCH THIS AD-
placc, built ins, large lot with for 3 bedroom 1 bath, garage 
bvn  and fruit trees. 4 shop. Being re-modeled-
NORTHWEST OF TOWN... new carpet, new paint, Cen- 
Nice 3 bdrm. 2 bath with tral heat & air. WEST-On the 
living room and large den, market soon!
water well, total electric. COMMERCIAL
3‘/t kcres of land. Nice, brick commercial build-
These are only a lew of our, ing in high traffic location, 
liatinga, please call us for Ideal for restaurant, office or 
information on others. retail. Unlimited potential -

■ Joyce Reaves...........573-8619 Good Investment.
Joan Tate............... 573-8253
Kathy McFaul.........573-8319 Annette WaIIer-573-9467
HofVard Jones.........573-3452 Mike Graves-573-2939
Dolores Jones.........573-3452 Lois Graves - 573-2540

5738505 Realtors 5732404

NEW  LISTING Colonial pills -3-2Vt-2 -Call todayl 
NEW  LIS'riNG-3-l-den-owner financed--20's. 
BEAUTIFUL HOME 3 bed - 2 bath -5308 Etgen Dr. 
HOME OF YOUR DREAMS Lg. 2 2-2 loU of extras! 
STANFIELD--3-2 den w-fireplace-2214 43rd--30s.
W EST OF TOWN-Lovely 3 2-lg den w-fueplace -50's. 
LA R qE  OLDER HOME 3 2-3--3113 Ave. T. -CaU Todayl 
THIS IS IT -Lg 4 2 2cp app. 2300 sq ft 50’s.
BE A LANDLORD 2 1- and duplex-Call for inf.
EDGE OF TOWN-3-2-barns w-corrals-roping arena -40's. 
EQUITY A N D  ASSUME 2 1-den 2806 Ave. Y.
STYLE A N D  SPACE-3^2 2-studio-See today! 
ACREAGE- 70 Acres-2 mi. East of Dunn-40‘s.
W E HAVE M ANY MORE LIST ING -CALL TODAYl

Margaret Btrdwell 573-6674 TemJ HoUaday 573-3465 
Wenona Evans 573-8165 Bette Lengue 573-9943 

Elianbeth Potts 573-2404

College Avenue&30th

CHRISTMAS 1980

The Snyder Goodfellows would appreciate any donations 
given to the RSVP Volunteers stationed at West Texas 
and Snyder National Banks during this Christmas season 
collecting funds for the less fortunate of this area.

GOODFELLOWS APPLICATION
If you know of a person or family (elderly), disabled or in 
p<^ health) living within the Scu i^  
might be'^rgolten oIHl^fins'tinas I^ay, iill.out this coupon™ 
and mail it at once to: The Goodfellows, P.O. Box 661, 
Snyder, TX 79549. Last day to receive applications will 
be December 18 Please print name and address clearly,
and iill in ALL.THEjmioriaation requested.___ . _
Family Name..................... ........................... ............
Address........ .. ■ ■ :.........•.. .Phone. ................... .
Place of employment.............................  ...........■• •...
Father..................... .•........................ .......... ................
Mother ................... .......................................................
Reason for Request............................................

Receive County Welfare Vesj . No: .
Receive Food Stamps: Yes: No:
Number of children: Ages'

D o w n
.MARKETS

Midday Stocks
High Low Lati

Alcoa Ml« M4
Am Airlin » ‘ 4 »>« »4
Am Motors 4*4 41. 44
Amer TAT 47 46>4 464
Armcolnc 40 a 4
AURichfl s '  71H 70i> 7V4
Beth Steel 27*4 174 274
Bfjeing t a a 4
Borden 2SH B 4 284
Bnt Pet 43 4Z’ i 424
Buringt Ind 1»S KSi 114
CalerpTr •lAi •14 •14
CeUneae 32̂ 4 » 4 S2»4
Chryaltr (4 •4
CitieaSvc t 57»̂ M4 87
CocaCola 30S B 4 204
Conocolnc « • » •74 M4
DowChem 33^ M4 a s
duPoni 4P. 414 414
EaainAirL 8 1
East Kodak 6S «74 «74
ElPaso Co 29 174 2ri4
Esmark a a
Exxon •4̂ 4 «34 M V.
Firestone 10 V*4 w
FordMot 22 >14 214
Gannett Co S2U S14 814
GnDynam s 39̂ 4 a a 4
Qm Eke 59*4
Gen Food 29i‘ . 29% 29
Gen Motors 43^ 42% 43%
GenTelAEI 36>i 36% 26%
Gen Tire 20 20 20

« Goodnch 24'4 23% 23%
(roody ear 1«\. 16% 16%
GlAUPac SU S% 5%
Gulf Oil 49 47% 49%
Gulf SUUt nu 11 11
HarteHnfc 31 31 31
Hone>well 10P« 100% 10P«
Houstlnd 2BU 25% 29%
HuffhesTool 9P4 9A% 9A%
IBM «>4 67% 69
Int Paper 44*« 44% 44%
Johns Man>' 25 24% 24%
Johnsn John «8% 99%
Kennecott 29*. 27% 2S%
Litton Ind 77 79 77
MaratOil 76% 76%
Martin M 67S 67 67
Mobil 8S>4 64% 15
Monsanto 94‘>; 64% 64%
Penney iC IAS 20% 20%

. Phelps Dad 31 36%
'Phill|»Prl 5«U S5% 56
PoUrqid 27 26% Í7

00 68% M4
18% i« 'i 1«',
30-% M'4 30->.
29% » 4 29%
2»-4 » 4 29%
96 96% 97%
184 15% I8>.
a 4 884 55̂ 4
114 114 114
184 I8>. I8>.
45̂ . 444 45%
46% 4«'4 4«4

10#4 107'. 109%
90% 86% 89%
«84 84 65%
57 a ' . a 4
51 a '« » 4
874 57', 574

136% 137 ir%
16% 1«4 1*4
65% M'4 «S'.
57 56% 56%
l«4 19% l»4
16 15% 154
« 4 19% 16%
174 17 174
4» 49
«84 M*. M '.
84 8‘ . 5%

24', 24 24%
a>. 30% a>.
M '. 63% 64%

GOODFELLOWS HELPED - Jack Cypert, left, president of the 
Snyder Lions Club, presented yesterday a $100 check to Doug

Allee, who represents the Goodfellows. The Goodfellows as 
nually help needy families at Christmas. (SDN Staff Photo)

AppraiserftDiscuss, 
Coni putcr l*ro)a:rani

TofnpuTef progrâming“ àh<i 
area meetings were topics of 
discussion during a brief 
meeting of the Scurry County 
Appraisal District Board last 
n i^ t

Board members discussed 
with Ray Reveler, the chief 
appraiser, the advisability of 
having documentation made 
in the realm of computer 
programing The documen
tation will consist of such 
things as how the computers 
are operated, where the in
formation is stored in the 
computers, and how various 
formats have been developed 
The documentation is aimed 
at future reference, should it 
ever be needed.

Reveler informed the board 
of meetings he plans to attend 
in Lubbock, Diec. 4, Austin, 
Dec 8 and 9, Austin, Jan. 7,8, 
and 9, and in Dallas March 31 
and April J.

Also approved were routine 
bills totaling $1,192

Horse Care 
Course Open

Registration has been ex
tended for enrollment in the 
Horse Care and Feeding 
course underway at Western 
Texas College, says Kent 
Mills, instructor. Horse 
owners, trainers and breeders 
are invited to enroll at the 
Thursday evening class that 
begins at 6:30 pm. Classes 
will also meet from 6:30-9:30 
Tuesday and Thursday of next 
week

For more information, those 
interested may call the con
tinuing education office at 573- 
8511, extension 240.
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Film Series 
(>n Family

A film series featuring 
family expert James C. 
Dobson, Ph d will be shown at 
the A ga p e  C h r is tia n  
Fellowship Church Friday and 
Saturday, Entitled "Focus on 
the Family," the films will be 
shown at 7 p m. Friday and 1 
p m. Saturday. The films were 
filmed live at family life 
seminars They are entitled: 
The Strong-Willed Child; 
Shaping the Will Without 
Breaking the Spirit; Christian 
Fathering; Preparing For 
Adolescence; What Wives 
Wish Their Husbands Knew

Dr Dobson is associate 
clinical professor of pediatrics 
at the University of Southern 
California School of Medicine. 
He is a licensed psychologist 
in the State of California, a 
husband, father, and author of 
several books, including 
“ Straight Talk To Husbands 
And 'Their Wives” . He also 
speaks on a radio series, 
“ Focus Oh 'The Family,” 
which is syndicated to 134 
stations.

Car Burglars 

Take Rifles
A costly auto burglary and 

the arrest of three juveniles 
were among police reports for 
Tuesday,

Reports show  ̂ a vehicle 
owned by Calvin Goebel that 
was qiarked at West Texas 
State Bank was broken into 
and two rifles and two scopes 
were stolen. Value of the 
merchandise was estimated at 
$700 Working that was Don 
Whittenburg.

Three juveniles were 
arrested about 5 p m  by Lt. 
Steve Warren and Sgt. Ed 
Neeley. Officers said the 
juveniles were responsible for 
the theft of gasoline and tools 
from Tri-State Construction, 
gasoline and batteries from 
Concrete, Inc., and for the 
burglary of an auto owned by 
James Melton

Feds Crack Down On 
Coal Mine Tax Shelter

BOSTON (A P ) — During 
three frantic months in 1976. a 
thousand well-heeled in
vestors ranging from Elvis 
Presldy to the attorney 
general of Maryland eagerly 
laid down $20 million to get in 
on a coal mining deal.

But prosecutors say they 
were buying income tax 
deductions, not mining rights, 
in a scheme intended solely to 
cheat the federal Treasury

Now, 15 prople are under 
indictment, including seven 
lawyers, two investors and 
two producers of Die Broad
way show, "Annie “

Some two dozen other in
vestors will' probably face 
criminal prosecution, and 
authorities say they are 
looking into sim ilar in
vestment deals people used to 
avoid paying federal income 
taxes

Presley was the biggest 
investor in the coal deal. Like 
other prominent entertainers, 
doctors and businessmen 
involved in the deal. Presley 
claimed huge losses The late 
rock'n'roll singer paid $505,000 
and deducted $2 6 million from

his taxable income in 1976.
According to court records, 

other buyers included singer 
Alice Cooper, actors David 
McCallum and Margaux 
Hemingway, professional 
basketball players Earl 
M onroe  and Spencer  
Haywood, “ Candid Camera”  
host Allen Funt, former 
Maryland Attorney General 
Francis Burch and Frank G. 
Wells, president , of Warner 
Bros

None of these celebrities has 
been indicted and no charges 
are anticipated against them 
But the Internal Revenue 
Service is expected to insist 
that they pay their taxes, for 
the government claims the 
deal was marred by a critical 
flaw In their haste to avoid 
taxes, they bought mining 
rights that did not exist

The deal began to crumble 
two yçars ago . when the 
Securities and Exchange 
Commission charged in a civil 
suit that the organizers owned 
grazing rights, not strip 
mining rights, to most of the 
22.000 acres of ranc^and they 
c la imed to clTntrol in

Win High Awards

Tennessee and Missouri tie 
with each other in being the 
only states bordered by eight 
other states

Several Western Texas 
College journalism students 
have been recognized for 
awards in journalism and 
photography competition of 
the Rocky  Mounta in  
Collegiate Press Association.

Newspaper individual 
winners were notified earlier 
this s em e s t e r ,  wh i l e  
photography recipients were 
named this week The 
students won honors in 
categories of Division E, 
small junior colleges, ac
cording to Bob Wakefield. 
RMCPA executive director at 
Adams State (Colo.) College 
The contests were'judged by 
the staff of the Colorado 
SprihgsSun

Journalism award winners 
from WTC are: Feature 
writing. Lois Gleason, first, 
and Linda Belvin, second; 
sports news. Rocky Alexan
der, first, Gerald Colbert, 
second,  and D a r l en e  
Neatherlin, third; sports 
feature, Rudy England, first, 
and Colbert, third; editorial 
writing, England, third; news 
feature, Monette Sentell, first, 
Debra Littlepage, second; 
general-specialized column, 
Sentell, third.

Also, sports column, Luis 
Rios, second, Colbert third; 
critical review, Sheila Sand- 
bothe, first and second, 
Sentell, third; editorial car
toon, Ken Grimm, first; 
humorous cartoon, Grimm, 
first; illustration, Dana 
Hanna, second, single ad.

WTC staff, first and third; 
page makeup, Sandbothe, 
f i rs t ,  special  section- 
supplement, WTC staff, 
first, design-layout-typography 
WTC staff third

Photography award winners 
were: Special effects photo, 
first, secor^ and third; news 
photo. Cody Bell, first, Belvin, 
second; feature photo, 
Colbert, third, sports photo, 
Joe Boldon, first, Gleason, 
second

All judging was delayed 
several months because en
tries were sent to Utah State 
University where they were 
kept and not sent to RMCPA 
headquarters.

In all, members of the 
Western Texan, WTC’s 
campus student newspaper, 
collected 32 of 63 individual 
awards given, a record for the 
journalism department in a 
single competition and the 
most of any college in the 
division of RMCPA. This 
included 13 Hrsts, nine 
secojids and 10 thirds, more 
than half of the total number 
presented

WTC \4fes represented at the 
annual RMCPA convention 
last spring in Denver. This 
spring, members of the 
department will go to 
Cheyenne, Wyo., for the 1981 
conference and contests. It is 
scheduled March 27-29 at the 
Hitching Post Inn.

Publications advisor at 
WTC is Dr Michael McBride, 
associate professor of jour
nalism

Wyoming.
Criminal indictments were 

returned by a federal grand 
jury in Boston last month, 
identifying the key men in the 
scheme as George Osserman 
and Paul Garfinkle, partners 
in a suburban Newton law 
firm, and Irwin Meyer and 
Stephen Friedman, Broadway 
theatrical promoters and 
producers of “ Annie “

In a memorandum filed in 
U.S. District Court, the SEC 
described the venture as “ a 
device to generate vast 
amounts of cash for Osser- 
qian, Garfinkle, Meyer and 
Friedman and their associates 
in return for the distribution of 
fraudulent tax deductions in 
connection with a sham 
mining venture ”

According to the govern
ment, the scheme worked this 
way:

promoters bought the 
land rights from ranchers for 
$300,000 through one company, 
then transferred them to 
Prodamat, a corporation 
controlled by Osserman and 
Garfinkle

Next, they set up a limited 
partnership, called S-J 
Mineral Associates, and sold 
interests in the partnership for

JS3Q,Q00j?ach _  _
Osserman and Garfinkle 

organized other tax shelters 
and set up a nationwide net
work of salesmen, lawyeij, 
accountants and investment 
advisors, says the SEC Meyer 
and Friedman used contacts 
in show business to sell in- 

, terests to actors, singers and 
backers of Broadway shows 

Money flowed in 
"As demand for more and 

more participation in the coal 
tax shelter deal mounted. ^  
defendants created one sham 
limited partnership after 
another to accommodate 
people seeking to avoid per
sonal tax liability," according 
to the indictment.

In the last three months of

1976, the backers created 
three more partnerships and 
took in $20 million in cash, 
investigators say.

“ It was getting near 
Christmas, and people were 
trying to find tax deductions," 
said one government lawyer. 
“ People were jumping to get 
in on this “

BlafferArl,, 
Show Booked 
At Museum

“ A Golden Age of Pain
tings,”  masterpieces from the 
Renaissance, will be shown in 
the Abilene Fine Arts Museufn 
from Dec. 4 through Jan. IS..

This exhibit, on loan from 
the Sarah Campbell Blaffer 
Foundation of Houston, i|s 
scheduled for the Scurry 
County Museum at Western 
Texas College in 1962.

The 41 paintings in the 
exhibit feature 16th and 17th 
century Dutch, Flemish and 
German artists. Jerome 
Collins, director of the Abilene 
Fine Arts Museum, calls it 
“ the biggest show we'll have 
this year,”  adding that “ we 

-are lucky to be ableTo 
such quality paintings. “

The Scurry County Museum 
will be featuring another 
Blaffer Foundation collecion, 
"American Abstract EU* 
pressionist Paintings,^  
starting early in January. 
“ Old Master Paintings" weiji 
shown in the museum laA 
summer through the courte^ 
of the Blaffer Foundation, aiw 
the exhibit was well-receivedi;

The date for the opening 
the American Abstract exhibfl 
will be announced in the nei^ 
future, Sharon Suttoq^ 
museum director, said} 
Persons wishing more 

. formation about the 
may contact the 
office at 573-6107.
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